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ETHER IDGE
a "My Boys, the Railroaders"
Layton Cox, Kitty League
umpire, has returned to his
home in Lexington, Ky., because of an aggravated back injury. lie was on his way to
becoming one of the best um,pires in the League. He certainly • ill be missed around
the circuit as well as in Fulton.
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OUR PRINTERS ARe
CRAFTSMEN; LET US
PRINT
YOUR
NEXT
ORDER.
OVER
200
TYPE FACES: PROMPT
SERVICE. PHONE 470.

The Farm and Home Paper of the Ken-Tenn Territory —
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FALLEN HERO IS
3ROUGHT HOME

Fulton, Fulton County, Kentucky, Friday, June 2, 1950

10 Pages

Number Twenty-Two

City Population Falls 300 Short of 1940;
ews Begins Count - Me -Too Campaign

This afternoon, June 2, at 5:55 I
Railroaders fans are now settling
igick to watch what t,,Key believe p. m. a flag-draped casket bear- '
will be one of the best races in ing the body of a fallen hero of
Kitty League history. In spite of World War H will arrive in Fuli Concerted Campaign is Needed Now to Count Any
where the teams may stand to- ton to receive final tribute of
Youth Center Now
day, there is a very small differ- , respect from the home folks who
Persons Who Might Have Been Missed: Civic
In Third Year
once in the first four teams and if loved him. Sgt. Robert Lee McGroups Asked to Join In Late Counting
the race should continue in it's Kinney, son of Mr. and Mrs. R.
Of Operation
Mrs. Hallie M. arvey, area supervisor of the 1950 census, with
Present pace, you can watch for L. McKinney of near Fulton, who
offices in Paducah advised the News on Thursday that the population
a photo finish at the end of the gave his life to preserve freedom. Entering its third successful
for the City .of Fulton, according to an unofficial count will fall
THE MORE PERSONS WHO ARE COUNTED.in the Fulton1950 season. By the way, have and the American way of life year Of
operation the
Youth
about 300 short of the 1940 census. It is estimated today at 3000.
Fulton county census, the more recognition we'll gerall
you noticed how some of the ra- will be buried on Saturday af- Center located in the old Science
This figure is based on the reports made to the district office by
over the country. The more recognition we get, the more
the four city enumerators and is unofficial, Mrs. Garvey said. Offidio announcers hate to read the ternoon in the soil of his home- Hall Building will be open Tuesbusiness will be funneled into the city and county. MOre
cial population sported in the 1940 census was 3308.
standings lately? Rough, ,son!
day, Friday and Saturdiy from
manufacturers, distributors and processors will move into
The figure does not include the unincorporated areas such as
Fulton is again indebted to the
7:30 to 10:30 p. m., Miss Pauline
this area. That means more retail business, more jobs and
Riceville, Highlands, Country Club Courts and other smaller areas,
more money and activity for everybody,
same old group of fans from out
Thompson announced today.
which would have added another approximately 800 to the total city
of town. Every year, good or bad,
The Center has been tremendfigure.
top team or bottom team, we
ously popular
TO MAKE SURE WE GE▪ T all the credit due us let's all be
during the past
Although the actual census taking is over, Mrs. Garvey said,
counted in the census. If you have not been counted yet,
many communities are making an effort to make the figure larger.
have a group of outsiders who
school year and has proven to
• call the census headquarters, or Phone 470, or fill out the
Chambers of Commerce, civic and business organizations in other
be the local center of interest for
come into .town every day or
cities are joining together to re-check to determine if any person has
form on Page 7 and mail to the census headquarters. Don't
night that we have a game schedthe city's teen-agers. There were
delay. You have only a few days left. Do it now! _
been mimed.
130 members last year paying
thcNe Railuled and root for
In an effort to bring the figure up to at least the 1940 figure,
dues of $1.00 a year.
they
roaders just like
owned
the News is today starting a Count-me-too campaign. In spite of the
IN FILLING OUT THE FO▪ RM be sure to give your exact adContaining
many forms
them. Well, fans, I think that I
of
diligent
work by the city enumerators it is parable that some remitdress. Do not say Route 2, etc., but be sure to say for exgames and other entertainments
can speak for the entire Fulton
.ies or individuals were missed.
ample: Third house on the right on gravel,road one-half
the center has done the job
Association in saying
Demoball
of
mile from nearest highway Or county road. If near some
keeping the
that we really appreciate it and
perpetual motion
CLAMPS DOWN These
Persens cab -be counted
other land-mark such a church, school or cemetery, be
and included in the 1950 census,
youngsters out of mischief.
with your help, we'll try to give
sure to say so.
you the type of team that you'll
BEER VIOLATORS Mrs. Garvey said, by filling in
support. I haven't
be proud to
'Tee
McConnell, colored restau- the forth appearing on Page 7 of
mentioned any
any
names or
rant owner of Hickman, Ky., was today's News.
towns for fear that I might forcharged with $100 fine and court
Discussing the population decertainly
and I
get someone
costs on May 31 for selling beer crease with several businessmen,
wouldn't want to do that:
on Sunday. The beer was sold to
the News learned that the lack of
Mayfield-Fulton
The annual
Secretary of State George G.
an agent of the Alcoholic Bevstyle
fued started off in grand
erage Board on May 28. McCon_ profitable employment for men
Hatcher said today he is seriously
Tuesday night but a little rough
nell was arrested by Sheriff Tur- as well as women was given as a
considering becoming a candidate
Sgt. Robert L. McKinney
as far as the Railroaders go. As
ney Davie, K. P. Dalton and By- reason for the drop in population.
for U. S Senator on the Demoyou probably remember, Fulton land:
The Generaj, Services AdminiA letter to the Mayor dated ron Hendrix agents for the ABC.
Figures were not available for
McKinney, who was ci•atic ticket in the
Young
took 14 out of 18 games from the
Kentucky
stration in Washington on May May 23,
regarding the matter: McConnell, however, failed to the entire county, but it is bewas
March 6, 1919,
Clothiers in the 1949 season and born on
August primary. ,
I
get
any
lesson
from
his
arrest
•
1948 among the first from this section
22 approved a loan of $8,680 for ; follows:
15 out of 18 games in the
Hatcher. in a statement
re- the City of Fulton as part of ' General Services Administration on May 31 and immediately af- lieved that it will follow the gena
season and you can bet that the of the State who entered the ser, ter arrest was apprehended again eral trend in Kentucky in being
made
eently
the
anreleased,
of
bombing
Chicago 7, Illinois
12195,000 proct for a gas distri- !
Clothiers are out to get sweet vice soon after the
for selling beer on an unlicensed somewhat short of the -1940 cenhoping
that he, nouncement, he said, after con- bution system in Fulton. Mayor
revenge in the present race. They Pearl Harbor
May 23, 1950
premise. The second arrest was sus, Mrs. Garvey said.
determin- with the millions of other youngI ferring with friends in
Eastern Atkins said that the advance loan
were showing their
Honorable W. S. Atkins
made by Agents
Dalton
and
The "count-me-too" movement
Tuesday night in taking men of America might join in !Kentucky regarding a movement was for the purpose of making Mayor, City of Fulton
ation
Hendrix. He was artainged on in Paducah bore fruit when Junthe the fight and "get it over with"'to draft him as a candidate for an engineering
survey of the Fulton.Kentucky
Fulton to the cleaners in
both counts before Judge Homer ior Chamber of Commerce memof the Senate.
city and environs, to determine:
Memorial Day double header but th save the tremendous loss
Roberts.mccn
bers begin distribution of 2,000
He added that he is considering the feasibility
(Continued on Page Five)
y of supplying gas Dear Mayor
Fulton looked more like themAtkins:
nell's
second
arrest printed banners urging people to
the race because other previously for the area.
Wednesday night when
selves
brought another fine of $109 and be tabulated.
mentioned have failed to file as
The loan was made after
as•.! This is to advise that your ap- costs. He will be
they capitalized on lots of hits
were hung ia
Lilted to appear
The banners
candidates and "even they have surance by the city ,that natural I plication for. an advance to aid
and no errors. Take my advice,
before the ABC board in Frank- stores,
other
industries, and
not favorably
impressed
the gas was available for distributionilU preparing plans and specificaif you want to see good baseball,
fort,
who will have the authority places where large numbers of
• •
•
here. City Attorney James Warwatch for the game between the
to
either
suspend or permanetly people will see them.
The secretary said he was re- ren, wrote the GSA on April 7,: tern for the City of Fulton, KenRailroaders.
Clothiers and the
wets
started
The campaign
tucky has been approved. How- revoke his license.
luctant to definitely state that quoting the Presideet of
‘,
Another rivalry that is hot, is
the I
Garvey, area
Patricia Willey, daughter
of he will become a candidate
. when Mrs. Bailie
ever,
before
entering
into
an
1
beTexas 3os Commission that rethe one betwseg the Union City Mr. and Mrs.
census supervisor, announced the
Wa4181 and eettse.
"r have been elected twice quirernerits are established herel Agreement for an advance for
Greyhounds and the local boys. a student at Tr
seas
McCracken county count
EgZa College in to this office (secretary of
plan preparation it is necessary
state)
sixth
and
a
although
that
the
company
will furUnion City,
Nashville has been elected editor and feel that my first
more than 2,000 short of the 19,W
that
you
submit
assurance
to
this
obligation
for
hope
nish
much
gas
when
all
without
legal
aspects
place club,
of the school paper it was learnfigure.
the 1950 pennant, is a constant ed here today.She served as edi- is to the people who honored and of the matter have been met
(Continued on Page Five)
been
Persons who have not
confidenced
me
enough
to
perMake
effort.
Fulton
the
to
threat
Due to the peculiar position of enumerated are invited to use the
tor last
year in an
appointive form the
duties of his
office
attend the
yours plans now to
Dale Hollow Lake, with sections form on Page 7 of this edition tie
position.
and elected me for
four-year
between these
two game series
lying both in
Patricia, a member of the 1948 term."
Kentucky
and make a report. They may also
two clubs June 2nd and 3rd.
Tennessee, authorities of these call the census office and request
graduating class of Fulton High
Hatcher's term, his second in
One of the greatest threats to was one of the
two states have reached an an enumerator.
five honor stud- the office since 1940, expires in
the opposing teams in the Kitty ents that year and selected
agreement to honor licenses of
ins
Other towns and counties
by 1952.
If
you've
been
hearing
a
buzit is said that an initial on the fishermen .from these two states the nation are conducting camher classmates as one of the girls
(Continued on Page Five)
cousin,
have
no
zin',
fear,
your
wings of these locusts tells the in sections of Wolf River
most likely to succeeed.
em- paigns similar to the one needed
system's not out of order. The
She is majoring in education
fate of our nation for. the next bayment of the lake, the Division here. Dade county, Fla., is driving
Cussings
coming
from
swarming
of Game and Fish announced.to: 40 top the half-di:0' ion mark, but
and her election to the editorlocusts, which make visits
to 13 years. If a 'W' appears on each day.
the count is still below the tarship of "Trevechoes' comes as a
wing we may expect war and if
this
country
every
-13
'years.
Both Kentucky and Tennessee get. St Petersburg-if shooting at
distinct honor to her.
a
'P' i•appears we expect peace, licenses will be honored in that 100,000 and both
Leroy Baker, writing in the
newspapers
Associated Industries of Ken- Greenfield Gazette, is strictly in- according to the legend. It is trite section of Wolf River, beginning there are hammering at the unDavid F. Cocks of Mrs. Burnette Presents
Potentate
tucky has launched a non-parti- formed on the subject and
at
a
the
1937
insects
had a very plain
line crossing Wolf River at counted to
is
make
theinselvez
san, citizenship - responsibility looking the locusts straight
Korman Temple, Nobles of the Her Pupils In Recital
in oW' on each wing. The 1950 flies its mouth, in the vicinity of Pi- known to census
enumerators.
program designed to encourage the eye. He says:
have this same initial.
Mystic Shrine, has appointed Bob
lot's Island and continuing to the And in Palm Beach, Fla., county
A program of 38 numbers was all employees
"At the close of the 1937 locust point where Wolf
White, as his good will ambassain the State to
"Your writer last
Thursday
criticizing
River
first commissioners were
dor to Fulton Commandery No. presented by the piano pupils of register before the June 6 dead- heard the first cries of "Pharaoh" season, when the
ground was crosses the Kentucky-Tennessee the census office for "failing to
Mrs. R. S. Burnette
Saturday line and vote in the August pri- from the 13-year locusts which covered with dead or almost dead State line. Kentucky licenses will check a good many people."
34.
As the Potentate's ambassador, night at the South Fulton High mary and November congression- announced to us
that
these locusts, this writer collected and not be recognized above the latal elections.
Kosair School.
represent
White will
strange insects are now here for mounted to cardboard a group of ter point nor will Tennessee
Louis J.
Temple and Kosair Crippled
these which he still has and will censes be valid in Illwill Creek, a
Bosse,
Louisville, the first time since 1937.
The last number on the proChildren Hospital in Fulton Com- gram was a vocal trio, "Come managing director of the associa"Just how numerous they will be glad to show to anyone inter- tributary of Wolf River.
mandery No. 34.
The authorities also announced
Loves Lies Dream- tion, outlined the program in a be in 1950 the next few weeks ested. They are much damaged by
Where My
A total of 32 children from Ful- ing" by Stephen Collins Foster letter to member-fir/lei through- will tell. Basing predictions on age and possibly the attacks of that both
Kentucky and Tennton County have been treated at and presented by Shfrley Bizzle, out the State.
what happened in 1937 and 1924, paper lice, but still recognizable. essee licenses
- will be valid in
Midshipman Robert Doughetry
The program renmends_np- those persons living near wood- "The locust flies split the small that section of Kentucky Lake
Kosair Crippled Children Hospit- Betty Bynum and Carolyn BizWhitesell, son of Mr. and Mrs.
al since its foundation in 1926.
zle, accompanied by Betty Jean pointment by company executi- ed areas will have plenty of noise limbs of trees and are quite an- south of U. S. Highway 68 Bridge Hunter Whitesell
of West State
Kosair Crippled Children Hos- Johnson, all of the Enon Com- ves of a general chairman and from now Until about the last of noying with their general roar- (on the road between Murray and
Line, Fulton, Ky., is a member of
pital, located in Louisville, is the munity. They attend the Fulgham departmental
Aside Hopkinsville) and
co-chairman
of June. At this time the locusts all ing cries of "Pharoah."
north of a the 1950 graduating class at the
largest charitable institution fOr High School and in April these citizenship - responsibility com- die or disappear as suddenly as from this we know of no reason bridge on Tennessee State HighU. S.'Naval Academy, Annapolis,
the treatment of crippled chil- girls competed with five other mittees in
each
business. It they appear. They will not be why anyone should be alarmed way 76 (on the road
between Md. Graduation exercises are he
Three other high schools at Murray
dren in America.
of seen again for 13 years or until by. the appearance again of the Paris and Clarksville, Tenn.)
State 'would be the responsibility
be held June 2.
Shrine Temples operate similar College and they were given a these persons to encourage all 1963.
13-year locust.
•
A former student of Fulton
hospitals and the Imperial Coun- rating of
Mr. and Mrs. James Thompson High
"It is said that in 1911 hardly a
"Probably nothing is more inexcellent. They sang employees to register before the
School, Tennessee
Juniorcil of the order has 17 orthopedic this number. These girls were in June 6 deadline. A "follow-up" dicative of a supreme being and a twig could be found anywhere of West Virginia announce the
College in Martin, and the Beres'
hospitals.
the high school chorus and the campaign was also urged to en- spiritual world thah these strange around here that had not been birth of a 11 pound, 4 ounce son. College in Berea, Ky., Midshipchorus was rated "superio-" in courage all employees to vote in locusts. While this writer does split. Walls of bulidings were lit- James Keith, born May 29 at man
Whitesell served in the
both elections.
nOt fall too hard for this saying, erally covered with the insects." Haws Hospital.
the Festival.
Navy from June, 1944, to April,
—
1946. Appointed from the First
Congressional
District of Kentucky, he was
admitted to the
Academy July 5, 1948.
Marion F. Beard, M. D., Louis'4)uring his attendance at Ms
Academy, Midshipman Whitewall
ville, will be the featured speak-rather than argue with Vernon, I It was Just at the time the first their plans to hop a freight to to Weeks
By Mary-Nelle Wright
during those
long,
won
awards in football and umdestination Mayfield early the next morti- black hours. But we know that
er on the program at the dinner
In a small town everyone gets Harold just re-enacted the whole m4lion reached its
limited touch football, and weer
ing.
The
must
trip
and
up
to
Gid
scene.
Mayfield
As
fired
Vernon
stood
shot
by
was
trying
that
a
well.
Councilor
meeting of the First
his family
to know each other pretty
had every
Illinois also Co Log Rept-,sentative awe
fleeing left the seat of his pants have given, the boys a feeling of
State Among the treasurers one might to analyze the whole Airing
District of the Kentucky
Central agent from here to Chi- ISaffalloso Log Representative.
wire
they
satisfaction
barbed
so
what
the
great
hanging
nit
happened?
decidHa
.11
In
stories
Midshipman Whitesell is eat.
Medical Association, at Murray, accumulate here are tall
Well, any wse,•Ternan fence. Now it seems that their ed to get a free ride back home. cago looking for their boy, Louis.
about their many friends. In the again!
Red
hair is a sure
sign of ed for • Second
Lieutenant's
June 6, it was announced by J.
enough
wasn't
fast
away"
had
"get
to
do
re-enacting
some
himday'
After
in
Mayspending
the
lucky
past few days I have been
michievousness. Claude Freemait commission in the Marine Cargo
Harold and the man with the gun was field theY. met at the
Vernon Pace, M. D., Paducah, enough to have heard
freight has hair
several self-he had .,to reiicue
upon
his
like
that
so
graduation.
we will
could say station and found a train all linthey
convinced,' there before
you
I again! (Were
stories which
Councilor for the District.
authenticated
Watermelons ed up on the track to Fulton. blame this story strictly on the
"Jack Robinson."
"Dutch"?)
Physicians from the 13 counties shall plus on to you.
hair.
It
seems
that
Claude
*ent Raymond Bowles Gets
Another good story happened are high anytime, but that little Each boy got in a different boxOne incident that never found
school over at Clinton.
comprising the First District will
His
watermelon cost each boy car and
and teacher
closed the door
newspaper, but on a hot summer's day when Girl old
way into a
its
was
one
who
was
very Honors At Rolla, Mo.
hold the session in the Murray rates
two Willingham, Hardeman Howard five dollars. Total coat of melon waited' for the train to start. Af- much interested
menden, is about
in
having
music
Graduated with
ter much switching and bumping in
Woman's Clubhouse, at 6:30 p. m. brothers, Harold ,and
honors front
Vernon and Clayton Thompson had the -FIFTEEN DOLLARS.
the schools so she had an old
"visit" a
at
One doesn't hear so much now- back and forth Louis Weeks be- upright piano in the hall adjoin- the Rolla Schools of Mines
watermelon
Medical Owen One day they were play- urge to
The Calloway County
Rolls, Mo , is Raymond W. Bowabout boys "hopping" gan wondering, what -the -heck, ing Claude's room.
Society will be the host for this ing on the bank of a pond when patch. Somewhere, not too many a-days
Claude
and
a
Harold fell in. Now brother Ver- miles from here, they drove their freight trains. Maybe the trains and cautiously slid his door open buddy of his just got to thinking les, son of Mr. and Mrs. 0. IL
meeting.
Bowlesionof ris ari
enough to get a look on the outHome
ndty.mrs.
for s
Bowies.
arrangements for the non immediately climbed down horse and buggy to a patch well are too fast or maybe we have
about that old piano one day and
Local
vacation, Mr
dismay he at lunch
manner, known for its delicious melons. too many other things for boys pide. Much to his
meeting were made .by Hugh L. the bank and in some
time When the teacher
cat
eletter
a dhairm(ng former
It fell Gld's lot to climb the to do. But many can remember found that he really had a pri- was outside they
Houston, M. D., Murray, Presi- rescued Harold. After they were
conceived the resident of
England arrived in
ambi- vate car-and a private track! idea of inventing
a way to fool Fulton
dent of the Kentucky State Medi- safe on the bank again, curiosity fence, get the melons and hand when the height of A boy's
Thursday.
G. B. His car had been uncoupled and the teacher.
cal Association. This is the sec- began getting the pest of Vernon them over the fence to Hardeman tion was to hop a freight.
Mr. Bowles' parents, as well all
Farmer, Frank was patiently sitting on a side
They very surreptiously drilled
ond meeting Of the District this and he urged Harold to show and Clayton who, working in as- Butterworth, Guy
Bob Bowles attended the graduaWeeks got rail.
line
fashion, would Beadles and Louis
year-the first was held at Ful- him how in the world he happen- sembly
lion exercises.
We don't know - what happened
(Continued on Page Five)
this same urge one day and made
ed to fall in the FIRST place. So put them into the buggy.
ton, March 29.

Everybody Will Gain
By Being Counted
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HATCHER MAY BE
SENATE CANDIDATE
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City's Gas Project Approved
Money loaned for Survey

PATRICIA WILLEY
IS COLLEGE EDITOR

FISHING LICENSES
GOOD IN KY-TENN.

13-YEAR tOCUSTS1414 VISIT HERE AFTER
MANY MRS;PREDICT WAR,LEGEND SAYS

9

BOB WHITE NAMED
KOSAIR OFFICIAr.
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JUNE 61EADLINE
FOR REGISTERING

ROBERT WHITE.SELL
GETS COMMISSION
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MEDICAL MEETING
TO BE AT MURRAY
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History s Little Known Facts About Well Known Men

1952 Makes Him Nervous

"DON'T EXTEND IT—I'LL CATCH HIM!"

Mr. Truman Wants A Doctor
In all fairness to its readers, the ediservices that makes a community a healthy
place.
tors of the Fulton News believe in presenting two sides to every issue. Today,
More Health Protection for. Babies and
we present in these columns, verbatim,
Children—
the contents of a little booklet' entitled
Through increasing present government
-Better Medical Care That You Can Afgrants to the States for health services to
ford," -.vhich is for sale by the Deniomothers and babies and for the care of cripcratic National Committee in Washington,
pled children . .•. .
in small quantities, or large.
Through new Federal grants to research
We have expounded at length,' many
institutions and research
workers for the
times, on the hazards of Government
study of child development and children's
medicine. Here we present the other side
needs.
of the story. We're glad to print this side,
What can we do about that—
because we believi:. that any clear thinkThe President proposes a common sense
ing American will see that the program is
plan—
'
socialistic lo the core.
Remove the dollar barrier by everybody
There are many comments we can
paying his share of the cost of medical care in
make on the President's plan for nationl
small, regular payments.
health insurance, but we Pion%
These
This is not an untried plan—
things we will say though.
It's just one more way of using the insur1. In an economy move the Governance principle—like accident or life insurance.
ment is closing veterans hospitals, yet
It's
also like social security, through Which
cenars.
more
medical
say,
we
need
they
a worker provides lob insurance and old-age
2. Poor people, who really need medibenefits for himself, and protection for his
cal help and are imemployed are not covchildren if he should die. .
ered by the plan.
Health insurance would be 'paid for the
3. With nearly 17,000,000 veterans in
way workers now pay old age and survivors
the United States getting FREE Medical
insurance prerniunms or as railway workers
care, the President's plan would tax them
pay into the railroad retirement fund. A
for something they already get for nothworker would pay 1%% of earnings under
ing.
$40 per month. No worker would pay more
4. Dr. Truman has no derned business
than $6 a month. Self-employed
persons
trying to treat a curable illness with a
could be covered, paying only slightly more.
plan that would certainly result in a
It is paying for medical care on the principle
malignancy of the medical profession.of insurance on the installment plan. Employ- - - The Editors.
ers would match premiums paid by people
Here's the President's side. You be
on their pay-roll.
the Judge.
The U. S. A. has good medical care and
You could budget doctor bills—
public health services, good hospitals and
With this kind of insurance, you wouldn't
'clinics and medical schools, good doctors,
have to meet medical bills at the worst possi,dentists, nurses, sanitary engineers and other
ble time—when sickness strikes and you are
health workers.
least able to pay. Instead you could budget
•
But—
your medical expense, because you would pay
Did you ever have a sick child--.with the,
a small regular amount out of each pay envenearest doctor miles away?
lope.
Did you ever put oft going to the doctor,
Local Control—
or lie in a hospital bed and worry—because
Yot.r State—not Washington—would opmedical bills come so high?
erate its own plan. And in your own communiThese things are happening every day
ity, home town people—including doctors and
to millions of Americans—
hospital heads—would keep arrangements for
Because-medical care in their own hands.
-Our medical care is spotty, unevlinly
You would choose your own doctor—
.
located.
You would not be assigned to a doctor.
—Too few doctors arid nurses, too few
There would be no medical regimentation.
hospitals and health centers in most small
But you wouldn't worry about fees. Your pretowns and in the country—
paid insurance payments would have taken
And becausecare of them.
-Even with medical care nearby, as in
The doctor would choose his patients—
our big cities, too many people go without the
He would have the right to control his
medical care they need because they cannot
practice that he has now—but he .would not
afford it.
have to worry about getting the bills due him
The President has proposed a program so
paid. Your insurance would take care of that.
that we can all work together to de two
Why do some people oppose it? Either bethings—
cause of self-interest or because they don't
To get more medical facilities.
understand it.
To get rid of the dollar barrier that keeps
As a matter of fact nearly everyone in the
patients from doctors.
•
U. S. A. wants—
The President's plan calls for more MediMore medical education and more doctors.
cal Education
More medical researqh.
Through government aid to medical
More hospitals and. health centers.
schools to help them train more doctors, dentMore community public health work.
ists, nurses and other health workers and aid
More health protection for children.
to the states for scholarships so that qualified
And nearly everyone also agrees that the
young people can afford this expensive trainonly way to pay for good medical care for
ing.
everyone is to spread the cost, to prepay the
More Medical Research
bill by insurance,
Through additional grants—like those we
Some people say—Why can't voluntary
already have for cancer, heart, and mental
insurance do the job?
hygiene—to help medical institutions study
Voluntary plans have helped. But they
crippling and killing diseases of many kinds.
cannot really do the job because they charge
More. Hospitals and Health Centers—
fixed premium without regard to income—
Through increasing federal financial aid—
and this is more than most people can pay;
to help. States and communities — especially
their operating costs are higher than national
country communities and other shortage areas
health insurance—with less money left for
—build more hospitals and health centers.
medical services; most of them don't provide
More Local Public Health Work—
such essential—but high cost—services as
Through increasing present government
doctor's homevisits, laboratory tests, expengrants to the States for training public health
sive medicines, or medical care for older peoworkers and for extending disease control,
ple.
water and milk sanitation and all the other
National Health Insurance can do the Job!
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Editors and Publishers.
A member of the Kentucky Press Association.
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Subscription Rates $2 per year in Fulton,
Hickman, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion
and Weakley Counties, Tenn.; Elsewhere
throughout the United States; $2.50 per year.
Entered as second class matter June 28, 1933
at the post office at Fulton, Kentucky, under
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Punished Every Friday Of The Year.
nothing that keeps the heart
youri like sympathy, like giving oneself
wi, it',usiwm to some worthy thing or
cause—Anonymous.
FRIDAY, JUNE 2, MN

You get the medical care you and your
family need—and you pay for it while you
are well and able to earn your salary.
The doctor can give the-kind of service he
wants his patients to have—and his bill will
be paid regularly without hardship on them.
The doctor, and the whole health team,
including you—as citizen and taxpayer—can
work together for better health under the
President's program—
For more and better training and re-For more and better prevention.
For more and better cha health protection.
For national health insurance.
This all ads up to—Better Medical Care
that You Can Afford.

vine vicinity either to the Senate,
or to the Governorship. It has
been done. But it was a rough,
tough, uphill fight. And a political rarity.
Mr. Clements will not be one to
abandon the political machine he
has built up. Senators are elected
for six-year terms and they need
good machines at. home to help
their recurrent campaigns.
It might be considered, in effect
abandOning that machine to order it to nominate and elect Lawrence Wetherby as Governor.
That would give some other Democrat a good chance to cop the
nomination in the primary, and
it would expose the machine to
another defeat, at the hands of the
Republicans, if it won its primary
battle. You don't expose political
„machines to'that kind of canger.
Double jeopardy!
In Wziterfield's statement f the

other week-end, he said: "I have
felt that such talents as I may be
thought to possess would better be
devoted at this time to efforts in
the field df state - government in
Kentucky, where there is much to
be desired by way of reassertion
of democracy and return to constitutional procedures of government, rather than the national
government."
This statement could, of course,
be construed as meaning he intends only to continue his fight as
a member of the General Assembly. Harry Lee Waterfield is too
ambitious a man for that to be the
limit of his desires. And, he certainly is far too able a man for
others to allow him to remain
merely a legislator, even if that
is what he desires. These things
being true, it is pretty clear where
his next step is. Harry Lee Waterfield will run for Governor in '52.

Sermonelle Of The Week
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From The Files:

`74‘44tiog Bach The C1oh
June 5. 1925:
(Sunday will be a "Great day
in Fulton's History", the story
says): An all day meeting in
Carr's park will attract crowds
from all directions: the program,
sponsored by the American Legion, will include good speaking,
singing, music, free dinner on the
grounds. Hon. Gordon Browning
of Huntington, Tenn will make an
address at 9:30 a. m. The occasion
is the final effort of the Busy
Men's Bible class to out-do Dyersburg in an attendance contest.

e. c. c

ter, Negro publisher,
who came tp Fulton several weeks
aducah to publish a
ago from
'Negro news aper, "The Harmonizer'', circulated several editions
and mysteriously disappeared, a
.story states.
Mrs. J. C. Brann is a delegate
of the Fulton Woman's Club to
GFWC council at West Baden,
Indiana this week.
South Fulton has taken the
first step toward putting in its
sewer system; surveyors have almost completed preliminary work
It is understood that these plans
will be drawn so they will become a part of the Fulton system,
becoming the outlet that the latter
town must use before it can build
its own sewers.
John Culver and Jim Chambers, Jr. bought out the Hornbeak
Brothers bakery business on Lake
Street this week.'
Mr. and Mrs. Arch Huddleston
announced the engagement of
daughter, Marian,to Mr. Harry
Murphey June 9th. Miss Mary
Webb honored Miss Huddleston
this week with a shower, during
which pretty little Mary Ann
Kelly, dressed as cupid, brought
in the gift box from the ."Love,
Honor and Trust Co." addressed
to Mr. Murphey, Treasurer, and
Miss Huddleston, manager.

The Chancellor Baseball League
has been formed by female employees of the Chancellor cigar
factories at Fulton. Paducah, Martin, Dyersburgs, Paris and Milan.
R. W. Thompson, Water Valley,
died June 2. He was a prominent
citizen of the community, engaged in the milling business for
many years:—•
A new $50,000 building for the
Martin Bank -1r ready for con
struction on the site of the recent,
disastrous fire, there.
Cupples Cord tires, (30x3),
$8.50; Hood Cord tires, (30x3)
$9.50. Twin-City service station.
Miss Eula Lee Bennett of Water Valley, a social favorite with
rare accomplishments, was united
in marriage to Mr. Richard Murray Boaz of Fulton at the home of
the bride's sister in Mayfield.

your secret?"
By Oren Arnold
Doctor and Mrs. Burger gave
The Julius Burgers of Kansas
City, Kansas, have solved most no pat answer. • They looked
of the problems that beset Ameri- long at each other, and at me, becan families. We who have been fore she spoke. "Devotion," she
rearing 1, 2, or 3 children know answered. "That's our secret."
how endless and involved those She explained that she meant a
What devotion not only to God, but
problems
seem to be.
consciously
makes the Burgers' solutions so devoted, active,
have nourished love of one member of
significant is that they
been tried and proved successful the family for another. Most of us
think of love in an offhand manwith 14 children.
It should be distinction enough ner. We realize its importance,
simply to have begotten 14 off- but we actually do little to nourspring in this era of Margaret ish it. We lavish more thought
Sanger, high taxes, high prices, and real care on our rosebushes,
house plants, fishing equipment,
and scarce housing. Some of us
children just
or the car. Our
learning
that
on
shuddered
who
grow. The Burgers deliberately
a second youngster was coming, put theirs first!
terrified by
Later. I asked, "How do you
and were all but
news of an impending number 3, spread your love over all 14?"
•
'The mother chided me gently.
should take heart.
The Burgers started from fin- "Anyone can aswer that.
The
ancial subzero and have achieved more love you give, the
more
affluence. love there is in you for giving."
upper - middle-class
More imporant—Mom, Dad, and
Prayer and patience — these
handsome are the components of faith for
family are
all the
healthy, serene. They have veri- the Burgers. Even when their
fied the pioneers' creed that hap- needs were most
acute, they
piness with children can advance studiously
avoided that which
in a sort of mathematical pro- we call . Worry. Both Doctor and
gression—the more you have. Mrs. Burger learned to face retin more
satisfactory life be- sponsibilities
instead of trying
comes.
to escape them. Young couples
"How have you managed ii?" must get the necessary faith and
I begged of the parents. "It is courage on their own, the Burgthe one accomplishment that the ers hold. The Burgers
believe
rest of us parents in America en- that
Christianity is the
only
vy you for the .most. What is source.

Quality Printing, good seTvice: Call 470

Guy B. Snoui, manager of the
orpheum and Grand theatres,
announces that a modern, up-todate Reproducto pipe organ will
be installed in the Grand theater
in a few days.

Via you ever
stop to think

Henry Stephens, formerly of
Okenola, Oklahoma, was paralyzed as a result of a dive at the
fairground pond, into shallow
water. He was taken to the New
Century hotel, where his condition is serious.
Miss Anna Thompson of Ruthville left this week to enter Union
University at Jackson.
On account of a bridge being
out, there is not any mail on the
other side of the dredge -ditch
around through Ruthville and
Chestnut Glade.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & St.
Paul railway will default on
$48,900 000 in bonds, being unable
to meet obligations, it was announced this week.

Dick Oberlin:

what you getfor your
telephone dollar?
In a single day, you may use your telephone many times to
run errands ... make appointments ... visit a neighbor
down the block ... handle matters of business . .. and
receive an important call from someone miles away.
In the course of a month, you repeat this performance
many times. Day and night, around the clock, in good
weather and bad, the telephone serves you ... saving time
and steps, work and worry ... enriching life for all the
family. What other purchase do you make that provides so
much all-round service and satisfaction at such small cost?
Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company.

Oltdeitoaliona
The announcement by Harry in this one. Certainly he would
Lee Waterfield that he would not have found support, and hard
run for the Democratic senatorial work would
undoubtedly have
nomination came as no surprise.
Neither were the words in that been put in in his behalf. The odds
announcement --- the implication were great, though.
The other choice was to let Cleof them.
Waterfield did everything short ments run virtually unopposed,
of declaring himself a 1951 cand- then strike him from the flank
idate for the Democratic nomina- through the gubernatorial primtion for Governor. I cannot see ary next year. Waterfield has prohow there can be any other inter- ven he is no sacrificial lamb ---pretation because of the phraseo- that he is a pretty astute politiclogy of the announcement. And, ian ---by choosing the one where
it means that the Clinton farmer, he has roughly an even chtince.
It would seem to me that Watpolitician, publisher and state legislator has taken a hard look at a ertield's announcement just about
stacked deck of cards and cut shut the door in the face of Lieutthem in such a fashion that the enant-Governor Lawrence Wethdealer has no advantage. It was erby's political aspirations. Weththe neatest political trick of the erby, young and pleasing of personality, has worked harder and
year so far.
Waterfield has made no scret of learned more about the Chief Exhis intentions. He is determined ecutive's job in our state than any
to break the grip of Earle Cle- other Lieutanant-Governor we
ments on the machinery of the De ever had. He has done this bemocratic ,• party in Kentucky, a cause he is a good and able public
party which the Governor himself servant and because from the time
fashioned out of splinters, bits of of Clements' election, it has been
broken-down or badly-battered evident that the Governor wanted
political machines into a glitter- to return to Washington-as a Senator.
ing, effective, modern device.
Wetherby happens to be a resiWaterfield had two ways to try
to break Clements' grip on the dent of Jefferson County. Neither
party. One by running against the the Republicans nor the DemoGovernor for the Senate. Now, crats ever thought they could elthe odds were heavily against him ect a man who lives in the Louis-
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ITTrIESE WOMEN!

Interests

By d'Alessio I

FOR WOMEN
SOCIETY

HOME NEWS
CLUBs
—+—
Elizabeth Witty, Editor
Phone 926

tin was the weekend guest of her Friday, June
cousins, Mr. ana Mrs. 81. ' st5.
Murphy
Murphy and Shannon
at their home west of'town.
Mrs. William R. Cate and
the
children of St. Louis are
guests of her father, N. G. Cooke
on Third Street.
Miss
Mrs. Eunice Kelly and
Ruth Terry of Memphis and Mrs.
of Paducah
Hassell
Thelma
with their
spent the weekend
Clara
sister and brother, Mrs.
on
Caldwell and Albert Terry
Eddings Street.
Owen of Oak
Mrs. Harold
Ridge, Tenn., is visiting relatives
and friVs in Fulton.
reMiss elen Maddox has
turned tother home in Nashville'
visit with her
after a week's
mother, Mrs. E. G. Maddox ari'd
other relatives.

ict, and Mrs. J. C. Owen.
The hostess served' is lovely
party plate. Guest attending were:
the honoree, Mrs. T. J. Kramer,
Miss Helen Fay Cardwell, who
Sr., Mrs. Horace Davidson, Mrs.
was married Monday to Bobby ' Carl Puckett, Sr., Mrs Wilford i
May, was complimented Thurs- Jetton, Mrs. Jim Cardwell, Mrs.'
day night with a lovely Miscell- , H. H. Bugg, Mrs. Ira Cloys, Mrs.
Jake Cardwell, Mrs. Ed Cardwell
aneous shower and bingo party
Mrs. Husel Polsgrove, Mrs. Arch
J.
T.
given by her Sister, Mrs.
Cardwell, Mrs Julius Tucker, :.Irs.
beautiful Ernest Cardwell, Mrs. Wendall
Kramer, Jr., at her
Club Butts, Mrs. Estone Browder and
Country
the
home in
• Miss Winnie Bowlin.
Courts.
and
pink
of
scheme
A color
ZENIA RUTH NANNEY
green was carried in the bouquet WEDS JAMES BONDS
of roses and candles.
FRIDAY, MAY 26
The attractive honoree wore a
Miss Zenia Ruth Nanney, dauglovely trousseau model of black
organdy featuring a black eyelet hter of Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Nanbodice. She wore a corsage of ney, Fulton Route 2 became the
.
5
bride of James Willis Bonds, son
baby iris, a gift of the hostess.
Mrs. Ed Cardwell, Mrs. Husel of Mr. ,and Mrs.. Ben Bonds,
Not a word out of you, now! These are all exchanges of the,
Polsgrove, Miss Winnie Bolin and Fulton, -Route 2, Friday night at
purchases you bawled me out for making yesterday!"
Mrs. H. H. Bugg won the bingo the South Fulton Baptist Church
parsonage.
prizes.
Miss Cardwell received many
Rev. J. T. Drace, pastor of the
and approaching marriage of her
ford Jackson.
lovely gifts. Those sending gifts church, performed the impressive
member of daughter, Mary Nelle, to Foster ,
a
was
Bonds
Mrs.
but did not attend were: Mrs. ceremony. The only attendants
son of Mr. and'
Guy Tucker, Mrs Edward Bened- were Miss Jean Kendall and Wil- the 1950 graduating class of Warren Terrell,
Mrs. F. G. Terrell of Cincinnati,
South Fulton High School.
I Mr. Bonds attended South Ohio.
Fulton High School. He is now
Miss Winston is the daughter
employed at the Swift Plant in of the late Sam N. Winston and
Fulton.
Mrs. Winston, a graduate of
Mr. and Mrs. Bonds will- make Fulton High .School, attended
Street.
their home on Cedar
Texas State College. for Women,
Dinton, Texas and Murray State
MRS. STRANGE
Teachers College; Murray, Ky.
S
ENTERAIN
Mr. Terrell was graduated from
CLUB
Y
THURSDA
Western Hills High School, Cinis attending iMiami
The members of -the Thursday cinnati and
Oxford, Ohio.
night bridge club was entertained University
by Mrs. Howard Strange Friday
PURE
1°11'-G1V
night at her home on Taylor St.
MILK CO.
Two tables of members enj..,yed the evening cif contract. Miss
I PASTEURIZED
Mary Anderson received high
Marshall of ParMiss Nancy
HOMOGENIZED
score prize and Miss Lily B. All- sons, Tenn., and a
student of
bingo.
bridge
en won the
Tennessee Junior College in Mara
salad
served
The .hostess
or milk weth
plate ;I the close of the games,
Quel,ty sublime
Members playing were: Miss
Just cell our
Anderson, Miss Allen, Miss AdolDeer," en.A.-phus Latta, Miss Tommy Nell
Gates and Mesdames Eula Mulford, Gerald Rachel, Ardell Sams
and Joe Fly.
HELEN FAY CARDWELL
COMPLIMENTED WITH
MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER

•

2, 1950 — The Fulton News —

For hopftalily.

•

serve ice-cold Coke
and the good things
that make a salad

WE MAKE
YOUR
OLD RADIO
SING
LIKE NEW

l

(

Town Topics

c,ta&A"

LOW - COST
RADIO REPAIRS
You will be pleased to learn
how economically we can
make your old radio perform
like new. We will diagnose the
trouble . . . give you an estimate of the cost in advance ..
and do the work promptly and
expertly.

Hospitality Fair
at your food store
JUNE 1 to JULY 5

—PROMPT ATTENTION—
PHONE 4-0-1

OR ELECTRIC

6 Bottle Carton 25,
Plus Deposit

COMPANY BY
enmED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA.COLA
ito !TILING CO INC.
FULTON COCA -Col

And Tire Company
205 Commercial Aye-

01950, TM Coco-Colo *wow

T

PURE MILK CO.

MARYNELLE WINSTON
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
TO FOSTER W. TERRELL

SERVICE AND QUALITY
PHONE 813j

Mrs. Sam N. Winston of Fulton
has announced the engagement

Yours
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•eredetail".

.,,,mii0t4 SUITED" of new Crush Resisionc,
Lighter Weight and ... Finer Colors

Yes sir, new fabric luxury gives these
22% cooler Palm Beach suits new crush
resistance for that longer-lasting
smarter look on vacation travel and
dress-up occasions. New smoothness
and lighter weight give extra comfort,
because Palm Beach's new Patented

-I 1

Pat. No. 2.016.387

FIBER-LOCK method spins resilient
Mohair as a core inside smooth rayon
and nylon in most styles.
And be sure your vacation wardrobe
includes two or three pairs of Palm
Reach slacks. They're favorites of
golf's greats ... will be your favorite,
*Do, when you see their smart, handsome
appearance, when you feel their full
cut, cool comfort. Washable and long
wearing. Come in today for best selec'inns of Palm Beach suits and slacks.

11.. $27"

ERE'S where you come into But it has all the basic qualities that
....make every Buick a standout.
your own.

H

if you like —the first non-shifting
transmission in which oil does it all.

But here's the point:
For this roomy six-passenga_ Unmistakable smartness, for in.
n't obliSedanet is the lowest-priced familir= stance, in its tapering fenders and It doesn't cost a cent—does
all
check
way—to
any
in
model Buick and the easiest to buy. money-saving Multi-Guard fore- gate you
you
All
out.
Buick
this
try
this—to
front.
have to do is ask—and your Buick
'WM
A bonnet full of Fireball straight.
dealer will sit you behind the wheel
eight power that spells thrills with
— let you put this traveler through
real thrift.
DyNafiGlaw
its paces—show you precisely how
Only Buick has
and with it goes:
Matchless Buick ride compounded little it will cost you to step up to
H/OHER-COMPRESSION Fir•boll
coil springs on all four wheels, a Buick.
of
eingines. New F-263
head power in three
ying torque-tube, low-PATTERN
ride-stead
NEW
•
mod•Isi
You'll never know what you are
engine in SUPER
forefront,
-GUARD
and Safety-Ride rims.
tires
pressure
MULTI
STYLING, with
missing until you try a Buick.Come
"double bubble"
taper -through fenders,
won't you—right away?
in,
Drive*
WIDE-ANGLE VISIBILITY,
Dynaflow
have
You can even
ta.II,ghts •
back
both forward and
close-up rood view
NDY SIZE, less overall
• TIAFFIC-HA
parking and garaging,
length for easier
• EXTRA -WIDE
short turning radius
the axles • SOFT
SEATS cradled between
-coif springing,Safety'
all
from
RIDE,
BUICK
tires, ride-steadying
Ride rims, low.pr•ssur•
ARRAY OF MODELS
WIDE
•
torque-tube
with Body by Fisher.

*Seando-ti et

ROADMASTER, optional

M nips cost on SUL.* and

SPECIAL

models.

WHATEVER YOUR PRICE RANGE

"
&la
lgf
YOUR KEY TO(-WATER VALUE

-Tune In HENRY I. TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Monday evening.

TN Slacks $750
twos. T. M.fiedell-exierd. ito. S.Bber moo* as an won..

44<711er,44
FULTON

BOB WHITE MOTOR COMPANY
224 - 228 Fourth Street

Fulton, Kentucky

C"4
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEN

FAMILY FARE IS
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reMrs. Carl Hastings gave a
Twenty-one members and one
her gradumeeting '
( Interests
A special ed.tion of the U. S.
Patsy Jones, was present. Lu Bushart to attenti,
port on the quarterly
visitor,
They will return Department of Agriculture's new •
held in Hickman in April. Mrs. .
Hostesses were: Mrs. Fred Bond- ation exercises.
Saturday.
inter-,
an
Hastings also presented
urant, Mrs. Edgar Porvine, Mrs. home
96-page cook book 'Fantily Fare",
Paul Bushart is also spneding
esting program. Her subject beBen Gholson, Mrs. Charles Jones
his
attend
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week
told
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daughter's era 'tuition exiircises.• company or distribution through
important part the radio had in
Elizabeth Witty, Editor
Mrs. Agnes Roberts of Baton Its stores starting Juqe 1, G. E.
spreading the gospel to people of
•
Phone 926
Rouge. La., is visiting her father, ri
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Rev. B. J. Ru'ssell on West State
Bibles and religious literature.
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obtainable
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thoinas
Jane Austin and , book,
Miss Betty
of green and orchid print bem- the meeting with prayer.
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, make their
In an impressive double ring I green ribbon. She wore a white , GIVEN MONDAY FOR
and Sanford, Fla.
•
Mrs. W. M. Blackstone
"
has been customers at a cost of production
who
Hyland.
ceremony Monday after-limn at Icarnation corsage.
THOMAS
Johnny
CHARLES
MRS.
,
and
price of 10 cents, Mr. Berg ad.
daughter, Mrs. Vernon Owen
Mrs. Cardwell. mother of the
in attending St. Bernard's College ded.
2:30 at the Rectory *of the Sacred bride, wore a dress of blue and
children spent Wednesday
lovely bridge luncheon was
arrived
A
has
Ala./
Cullman,
in
Hickin
dNedita
t: pH
prepared
po
utr
Heart Catholic Church
Paducah.
in Tthhiti,
, white crepe and white hat with !given Monday at one o'clock cornhome to spend bis vacation with ed
man, Kentucky. Miss Helen Fay • blue accessories. Her corsage was plimenting Mrs. Charles Thomas, •
by the nation's leading experts
Mrs. Elizabeth Payne is VisitR. E.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
parents,
his
Arch
Mrs.
of
Cardwell. daughter
Human
Imlit'uokreaisu
ing relatives in Memphis.
of red carnations.
' who is leaving this week to make
arrived Hyland.
Cardwell and the late Mr. Card•
' Joe Davis, Jr., has
R. B. Holt of Memphis served her home in Union Citv
Cayce tion and Home Economics, and
.• at the 11
of
Bransford
S.
R.
Mrs.
bride
Unithe
became
hington
well of Fulton,
home from the W
contains recipes and menus deas best man'
May
Mr. Ma
home of Mrs. Morgan Ornar on 1 1
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Mrs. Mable Nix of Hickman
the
of Robert H. May son of Mr. and I Immediately
following
versity, St. Louis to spend his and weekend guests' of Mrs. L. signed with an eye on nutrition
Mrs. Jack Car, 1
:
--- , Pearl Street with
were
,
Chicago.
Mr.
of
parents.
May
H.
Mrs. L.
The
as well as attractiveness.
vacation with his,
'ceremony the couple left for an ' ter co-hostess.
F. Brown and Mr. Brown'onCarr
The ceremony was performed
and Mrs. Joe Davis on Eddings
Kroger printing is a limited specannounced wedding trip. UpThree tables with center ar- I
Street.
un
o
j
the
in
Libs
Thomas
Rev.
by the,
Street.
ial edition and after the present•
n their return they will be at rangements of miniature bott- '
Fred Thompson will undergo a
presence of the immediate fam-I' home to their friends at
216 quets of flowers were, arranged
more
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Russell of
at supply is exhausted no
this week
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major
.
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the
are
/',•
San Bernito, Texas
'Carr Street.
in the living room where a delft-- I./
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Hospital in
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;the
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I.
M.
The bride chose for her wed- ! Those attending
wedding
the
/' _
of his sister. Mrs.
Kroger stores, Mr. Berg said.
i.' table two course luncheon seas
,
. Mr.
i
Norman ;Louis. He is a brother-in-law of
ding a lovely ballerina dress -•of!were.
and Mrs. Theodore
and Mr. Boulton on
•ed.
F. Brown and Mrs. J. F.
F
L
white organdy featuring an eye- j Kramer, Jr. and daughter,
Rita,
I
'Mrs'
Street.
.aOtt??
ledAfter the luncheon games of
Mrs. Wiley To Present
1Campbell of Fulton.
let bodice with a small rol
•
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Davis and
larvin Cardwell, Frank Browd- contract were
Mrs.
enjoyed.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Lamb
weekend
collar and a Navy blue belt She er, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Cardwell. Randallur
be
will
Jr.,
Pupils In Recital
Piano
son:Joe,
cham was ass•arded
B
vacation
a
from
j have returned
wore a small white hat trimmed
guests of relatives in. Florence, I trip to Springfield, St. Louis and
high score prize. The honoree
Wiley will present
Steve
Mrs.
in Navy velvet with a White net MRS. L. A. CLIFTON
Ala.
lwris presented a lovely &meat gift.
'
her piano students in recital at
and other points of interest.
1 Guests were: Mesdames Thom- home on Third Street.
viel. Her flowers were a corsage I HOSTESS TO LOVELY
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kish
1
Huddleston,
Mrs.
Arch
and
Mr.
the Woman's Club tonight (Fribaby'BRIDGE LUNCHEON
of pink carnations erid
and Robert, of
Vowell, Games of contract were enjoy- children, Nick
, as. Burcham, Jasper
Jr., ,and son, Charlie. left Wed- day) at eight o'clock.
breath.
Fred Honira, ed during the afternoon. Mrs. J. Buffalo, N. Y., are visiting her nesday for a business trip
Jr.,
Gossurn,
Felix
to
home
program has
An interesting
Clyde
Miss Betty Ann -.Easley was 1 Cliftcrest, the beautiful
Vyron Mitchell, E. Fall., Sr., received high score parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lexington, Ky.
the Stanley Jones
been planned and the public is
of Mrs. L. A. Clifton was
Williams, Sr., in Fair Heights.
Jr., prize.
Willtams,
Clyde
Hill,
Clyde
her
at
ill
is
Grymes
Miss
Helen
to
attend,
cordially invfted
scene of a lovely bridge lunchMr. and Mrs. Lucian L. Alex- home on Church Street.
reand Thomas 'Alaan.
The hostess served light
eon recently when she entertain-13. A. Poe
ander of Covington, Ky., have reof
conclusion
the
at
freshments
Stone
L.
Perry
-Mrs.
and
Rev.
ed twenty-five friends.
..
turned home after a visit with attended Baccalaureate S'ervices
BOYD
the games.
The lovely home was decorated !MRS.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrell Legg and at Murray College Sunday night. Prompt Print Service: Call 470
TO
'HOSTESS
roses
magnolias,
Nis-166I throughout with
Mr.and Mrs. B. B. Alexander.
•
CLUB
•
BRIDGE
ATTEND
S
FULTONIAN
;
flowers.
and other summer
Mrs. -Janet Meacham Stewart
BIRTHDAY DINNER IN '
A'delectable luncheon was serMrs. Paul Boyd was hotess to NIMBI:RN, KY. SUNDAY
of Franklin, Ky., is the guest of
Friday and Saturday ved
card
appointed
at beautifully
other
the Tuesday night bridge club
Mrs. J. R. Hillman and
June 2-3 — FUN PLUS
game Monday night at her home
tables arranged in the
on
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Boyd, Sr.. relatives in Fulton.
in
dinner
birthday
a
room.
attended
Eddings Street.
Mr. and Mrs. ,B. B. Alexander
Games of bridge' and canasta
Two guests, Mrs. Robert Gra- Milburn, Ky., Sunday. The din- will leave today for a visit with
during the after- ham and Mrs. William B. Sto!-:es ner was given in honor of -her their daughter, Mrs. Jerry Jones
were enjoyed
AwAy That old truss with harness of leather,
%4Ith
THROW
histic, straps, belts.
noon. Mrs. L 0. Bradford re- were included in the two tables brother. Harry Green and -forty- and family in Lexington, Ky.
Penny ceived high score prize.
Mrs. of members
Jimmy
IT'S HERE — THE SENSATIONAL NEW INVENTION
two guests attended.
and Mrs. Joe Stephens of
•
Mr.
Edwards Clint Reed, second high, Mrs.
Lydon
Mrs. Boyd's birthday was Sat- Lexington, Ky., will arrive
in
Mrs. Grady Varden was high
SUTHERLAND'S "MD" RUPTURE SUPPORT
Howard Edwards, low and Mrs. scorer for the evening and Mrs.'urdav.
, Fulton Sunday for a visit with
Approved by Doctors—Acclaimed by actual wearers as world's
—2nd Hit— _
L. 0. Carter', consolation. Mrs. Stokes received guest high.
A.
. C.
greatest discovery for rupture — Last Indefinitely — Always
his !parents, Mr. and Mrs.
S. W. Booth of Charlotte, S. C., ' At the close of the games the FULTON HOMEMAKERS
Clean — No Odors — Featherweight
Stephens on the Mayfield High•
ROY ROGERS
was given a guest gift and Mrs. hostess served delicious refresh- ENJOYS NIEL-TING ON
way.
R. A. Fowlkhs won the canasta ments• of strawberry shortcake WEDNESDAY, MAY 24
_
in
Mrs. Ira Dixon is a patient in
prize.
the Haws Hospital.
and coffee.
Mrs. Ernest Brady gave
guests were: MesInvited
Members playing were: 'Mes- devotional, Psalms 19 and the
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Redderson
dames Bradford, S. W. Booth, J. dames Varden, Charles Rice, H. thought of the month. "The Lord a Chicago were weekend guests
E. Fall, Sr., J. D. Davis, J. C. H. Bugg, Frank
Wiggins, Ale:: Planted a Garden," by Dorothy of her sister, Mrs. J. D. Davis
Scruggs, T. M. Frank,IiiiT Abe Leneave and the hostess.
Fulton and Mr. Davis on Eddings Street.
Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
, Frances Gurney at the
Jolly, L. 0. Carter, J. E. Williams,
, Homemakers Wednesday, May 24
June 4-5-6
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Davidson
Homer Wilson, Howard Edwards, MRS. BENEDICT
Business , and little
at the Young Men's
daughter, Susan, a
ft's A New ONE, GOOD!.
Guy Gingles, A. G. Baldridge HOSTESS TO
weekend
were
Club.
Chattanooga
Ann Whittle', Bob White, J. D. BRIDGE CLUB
: There was a round table dis- 'guests of her parents, Mr. and
White, Leon Browder. Daisy Termeeting Mrs. Morgan Davidson and other
cussion of the district
ry, Steve Wiley. Leslie Weaks,! Mrs. C. E. Benedict Jr., enter- held in Clinton in April.
relatives.
bridge
Clint Reed, Fred Gibson, R. A. tained the members of her
Patterns were cut for the texMrs. Lucy Stokes has returned
Fowlkes and Thomas Mahan and club and two visitors: Mrs-David ' tile painting and members will to hei• home in Hickman after a
Sarah
Mrs.
, Ward Phelps and
Miss Andy DeMyer.
take what they want painted at rive weeks visit with Mrs. J. B.
with
her the
Powers, Thursday night at
next meeting. It was voted on Cequin.
Paul Douglas Oak
Street.
on
home
•
BAPTIST WMU
what projects the-group. would
Rev. and Mrs. W. T. Eldred of
•
progressions
several
Following
ENJOYS MEETEVG
like to have next year and flow- Pittsburgh, Pa., are the guests of
Jean Peters
and
scorer
was
high
Phelps
Mrs.
MONDAY AT claim'
er arrangements, the making of her mother, Mrs. R. E. Pickering
Mrs. Wallace Ashby was low.
were the
corsages and crafts
other relatives in Fulton.
Wed. - Thurs.
The W. M. U. held its general • At the conclusion of the games three that received the most vo- and
- Mrs. Alton Roberson left MonJune 7-8
meeting Monday at 3 o'clock at the hostess served a delicious sal- tes.
I,
.day for Oklahoma City. Okla., to
with ad plate. Members playing were:
the First Baptist Church
Mrs. Bertha Corbitt McCleod, visit relatives.
Johnny Weismueller
members and one Mesdames Ashby, Herbert Brady.
twenty-four
Home Agent, made a talk on the
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Shields
in
visitor, Rev. L. D. Ferrell, pre- Eugene Waggoner, Charles Loon- 4-H Club and also on members
and children, Melinda and Dorosent.
ey and J. C. Olive.
being absent. Each absent counts thea, of Paducah were Sunday
with
The meeting .was
. opened
D.
a point against the club and the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E.
hymn, MRS. BRADFORD
the group singing a
Norman
ten membership fee has to be Keiser and family on
"Ready."
ENTERTAINS
sent in the same as if the mem- 1 Street
A Picture Of Strange Animals
Rev. Ferrell made a short talk BRIDGE CLUB
ber__was present. She urged all
Mrs. Charles W. Burrow is a
and Jungle We!
about the revival that is being
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford entertain- members to be present and if for I patient in the Fulton Hospital.
church.
the
at
week
this
held
any reason they
cannot come, Mrs. Lori Pickle is visiting her
YOUR HOUSE OF HITS
Mrs. Earl Taylor, Sr., presided ed the members of the Tuesday anymore to please 'notify the see- daughter in Wichita, Kansas..
MATINEE Every day 218
bridge club at her
over a short business scission afternoin
rotary.
Capt. and Mrs. T. J. Grissom
Mrs. Fred Borxdurant, recrea- of Spokane, Washington were
tion chairman, led in the singing Thursday visitors of her sister,
of three songs and conducted two Mr., and Mrs. Thomas Hicks of
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EYES THAT LOOK
Double your pleasure
at half the cost!

le/he

-ANNUAL

2 price sale
1
/
Outside!

Pr

SEE THE IMPORTANCE OF
A REGULAR SAVINGS PLAN!

Woodspice or Lilac COLOGNE
Are you looking forward to financial security in the days
ahead? Have you an insured savings plan to help carry
you comfortably through later life? Open an account and
bank a part of your earnings every week. It's a safe way
to build a sound future.
INVEST IN THE FUTURE—
. U. S. SAVINC;c: BONDS!
'
BM

$30975
Yes, there's double pleasaire for you
is Dorothy Perkins Cologne—either
the luscious Lilac or the tingling Wood.
spice. First, their refreshing coolness
that's 56 thoteRighly invigorating. And
second, their luxurious fragrance, to
delight your senses. AU this, at half .price, now!

FULTON BANK
SAFETY — SERVICE — SATISFACTION
+ MEMBER F. D. I. C.

50c

•
•
•
•
•

Full-Width Freezer Chest
New Ice-Blue interior trim
New full-length door
New Super-Storage design
New all-porcelain, twin,
stack-up Hydrators
• New Chill Drawer
• Sliding Basket-Drawer for
eggs, small items

• All-aluminum shelves
• New split she,f
• Adjustable sliding shelf
• All-porcelain Multi-Pur! see
Tray
• Exclusive Cluickube Trays
• Famous Meter-Miser
mechanism

V

Wherever you live—whatever ghe size of your family, kitchen or
budget—be sure to see the new Frigidaire Refrigerators for,,1950. '
See the complete line of sizes from 4 to 17 cu. ff.—see all the
ians
why your No. 1 choice Is America's No. 1 RefHgerator, FRIGIDAIRE,

For Limited Time
Join Our Bond-A-Month Plan

9 cu. ft. Dc lu.• Model shown

it
Look at it Inside!
at
Look
Match a
Can't
'YouFRIGIDAIRE%

pier

router!,$1-00

•AF Corns In! Get the facts about all
"
the new Frigidaire nizre:s for 19501

019wnem.6 „lie
ri/LTON. As

GRAHAM FURNITURE COMPANY
Walnut Street

Fulton
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they would OW the whites only
the Whitnel Funeral Home from
Friday, Jutie'2, 1950 The Fulton News — Page 5
make the old pituttejust Play upl
the train and win jie-in-state una storm. The teacher *would run
til time for the service at 3:30
-with
p. m. Saturday in the
Whitael quirements are established the J3inford spent the allSemoon
out into the hall but neStr could
Com- their aunt, Mrs. Bell WeatherChapel, conducted by Rev. Lewis Texas Gas Transmission
around the piano.
see anyone
D. Ferrell, pastor of the
First pany will volunlarily enter into spoon
and Mr. Weatherspoon:
Finally she discovered their litBaptist Church. Burial will be •tn agreement to furnish the City Tuesday night Mrs. Phelps spent
tle trick. Claude says the teacher
in Greenlea Cemetery and the of Fulton with natural gas." Our
didn't see a darn
thing funny
WedAmerican Legion post will ac- ourpose will be met if you can in the Al:.o Hicks home and
about it. She wore out five peach
arrange to have the Texas Gas nesday in the Calvin Hick% home.
cord him full military honors.
tree switches on him and four on
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Stephens
Active
pallbearers will be: Transmission Company, or other
his buddy.
Hey Wood Jonakin, Billy Jolley, supplier, confirm their assurance have for their visitor their
Joe Hall tells the story of the
Charles Reams, Owen Jonakin, of a supply of natural gas to you ter, Elwanda of Detroit.
time he cut classes in
school
-Bobbie Dalton of Mayfield end
tf,
Orvin Moore' and Stanley Jones. by letter, then send us a certified
along with Harry
House and
are
White of Fulton
Members of the American Le- or confirmed copy of such letter. Richard
Waymon
Campbell.
Back in
Friday - Saturday
When•the assurance requested visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
gion will be honorary pallbearer..
these days the old belfry at Carr
In addition to his parents he above is received in proper forim White.
Institute, was the popular place
June 2-3
Mrs. I. !lie Bostick is impr wto
is survived by three
brothers, we will promptly fdrward
to "get away" from classes and
Harry, James, and Gene, all of .7ou the Agreement For Public ing at the home of her daugn'-..T,
DOUBLE TREAT
such, so the three,boys climbed
this city,\ and numerous other Works Plan Preparation and Mrs. Roy Howell.
up the ladder to. the belfry for
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Vaug n,.
relatives and friends.
Public Voucher For Purchases
an hour or so of deliberation. Afand Services Other Than Person- Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wright, I ir.
ter a while Joe and Harry climb"OUTSIDE
and Mrs. Hamp Clapp, Torn, 3 71,
al
ed down the ladder and in a split
Ham Etheridge—
and Bill of Clinton were Sum Ay
THE WALL"
Sincerely yours,
second decided what fun it would
(Continued from page one)
visitors in the Leon Wrightt-hoz ,e.„
R. C. Ashton
be to_leave Waymon up there.
Marihn
Richard
•
is Fulton's centerfielder, Ralph
Tom remained for a longer v It
Division Engineer
HASEHART MAXW Et1.
So—they
quickly removed the
with his grandparents.
Brawner "Chicken," known
as
Waymon had worlds of time for
The Beelerton Homemak s
such because of his ability to hit
P-L-U-S
Waymon had world's of time for
--WESLEY
NEWS
foul balls, is fast becoming the
Club met last Tuesday afterno:
r......., deliberation as he was unable. to
Grovie
Wright
Mrs.
dread of the opposing pitching
with Mrs. S. J. Walker.
doh•tku; Mmet
leave his
hide-out until dark
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Pharis
Mrs. Della McMorris and Mrs.
staffs. He has hit the same
when the janitor came upstairs
id
baby
of
Detroit
were
last
Rachel Stephens and
daughter
amount of home
runs in one
\
AP
to close the windows, and heard
Wednesday
and
Thursday
guests
spent MOnday with Mrs. Gladys
miinth of the present season
him yelling "Let me down from
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mangus
Batts
he
Fite.
hit in the entire 1949
son
MAX II/MUNE
here!" That's the end of the
and boys.
We can already hear the hum
These are but a part of Fred Roehr's "record collection" which and hasn't quit yet,
story as Joe tells it, but it isn't
Mrs. Mainie Phelps of Detroit of the gravel trucks hauling
long
It's getting
be a h b
Sun. - Mon. - Tues. . likely That Waymon let that qualifies him for the title of unique disc jockey. A member of it to shot.
look in the s e books and visited relatives here last week. gravel for our new road( the
WLW's Transcription Department, Roehr spins the discs on about
dirty trick get by unnoticed.
il Bin- Fulton and Metrepolis) so won't
JUNE 4-5-5
see that he had two for three She was d -guest in the Cecil
Our last story (and one that 100 serial dramas, 350 spot announcements, 40 diversified programs three for
fo , or better in man; ford home Tuesday. She and Mrs. be long now.
and
numerous
barns
broadcasts
each
week
before
they
are
aired
happened
not
too
long ago) is one
FROM GOLD-COAST
of the ga s that he has played.
about a. druggist who hadn't had over WLW in order to make necessary changes in continuity. Roehr Ralph
TO SIN- COAST
practically a home town
The law
a decent vacation in ten years. estimates that in 10 years he has heard the life and times of over fell
as,
around Fulton, his honis
they obeyed was
This
70,000
daily
druggist
was
dramas
alone.
.
"Speedy
Bob"
wn being McKenzie, Tenn. He's
stropped to
Binford.
After
a
person
works
'
eck
in
a mans
24 years of age, single and no
Rineb" I..
woisti
a drug store day after day and
he trouble to spot on the playing
night after night he sorts gets a isn't the end of the story by any nessee Junior College whe
•
field. Just look for a short fellonging for new places, new peo- means. Bob waS lucky enough to • completed two years o gricul- low that
t
4.
'
R0
11asi
'
ple, yes, even new clothes. So— borrow clothes from the -uncle, ture in 1939. He was ducted in- after he covers lots of ground
te
gives the ball a mighty
Bob made his plans for this much a much worn fishing outfit He to the army on
uary 8, 1942, wallop. He is one of the most re411k.
needed vacation with new cloth- wired home for his new clothes ' and was ,sent
ort Riley, Kan- liable outfielders on defense in
es and all the fixing and he and and worried the freight agent at sat where
completed Mounted the league also, covering a wide
601tiEa
I
his family left
here early one McGregor every hour on the hour- Cavalry raining:
After being arc from left to right field
morning for McGregor, Wiscon- as to whether or not his clothes statie d there for nearly two
Harley Grossman, Fulton ace
had
arrived.
But
came
the
day
sin.
There
they
would
join
his
ZACHARY
transferred
to the on the mound, has returned to
he was
SCOTT
•
wife's aunt and uncle who had for the vacation to end and he
,
in his home in Evansville for
fantry ann sent overseas
rented a cabin there, and would was still dressed in the fishin November of 1944. Upon orriving much
• oil ••
,. dbittidr
' • ..41.4.
. s ' -.--b.•
needed rest. He hopes to
glad to have a" overseas, Sgt. McKinney
enjoy the luxury of a real vaca- optfit—and
was return to the Railroaders around
them. They left for horn em ly sent into combat with the Eighth
tion.
June 10.
Wed. - Thurs.
They
planned to spend
the one morning in a hur , as us- Division. While helping to clear How They Stand, (Not
Including
first night in St. Louis and at- ual and on the sam schedule as the Germans from the area near Last
JUNE 7-8
Night's Game:)
previous
p
tend a ball game. But as their their
z"rechen,
Germany,
he
was
capW. L. Pct.
0
01000110\POO JUDet
days were limited they decided Their first night at a tourist court tured when the Germans counterOwensboro
16 9 .640
tiER 100 I
homebound
to drive on as far as possible on the
journey, attacked with tanks.
FULTON
.. 17 10 .630
*i;j4i'lCkk
liARItili.
that day in order to bring their Bob's wife, Louise, asked him to
At the time Sgt. McKinney Hopkinsville
18 1 .621
destination nearer. After a hard bring -her bag in from the car. was officialy reported as missing
16 13 .552
drive they spent their first night Th' couldn't happen to anybody in action. Nearly seven months Mayfield
you can bring the charm and
Jackson
13 14 .481
•
t a dog—but it happened to later his parents
in DeWitt, Iowa. It had been such
received
a
card
Union
City
romance of eatly Colonial days into
12 14 .462
0 ik\ft
a hard day they decided to se5 Bob—because when Louise open- written by him and dated March
•
Cairo
8 18 .308
your home by using Pittsburgh Historic
141•"‘
straight to bed
without
any ed her bag WHAT did she find? 15, 1945, stating that he was a
• Wall Paints. Twelve beautiful colors,
7 18 .280
worry of pulling suitcases in and Her aunt's clothes. Because their prisoner of war. Largely through Madisonville
Bob this card, the War Department
out of the car. So after a few bags were identical and
approved by Willizmsburg Restoration,
hours sleep they arose in the wee had picked up the wrong one. declared on
January 22, 1946, City's GasIncorporated, are available.,
hours of the morning and were After that vacation they say that that he had been killed March -, (Continued from page One)
Come in for Free booklet "Color
the Binfords had more bags comon their way again.
22,1945, by planes which strafed office of a satisfactory supply of
Dynamics for your Home"
ztrzyduring the day they ing in and boing out on trains the box car in which he was be- natural gas.
a Somerrived
McGregor. With much than has ever been known in the ing transported from one prison
COMING
We note in a letter of April 7
ado about having a hot shower history of Fulton.
camp to another. He was original- this office James H. Warren, City
- FULTON PAINT & GLASS CO.
SOON
(Ed's Note: Mary-Nelle says ly reported to be buried. near Attorney,,
and clean
clothes, Bob began
states that "You are
this
is
the
beginning
of
a
series
taking
the
PHONE 909
bags
out
of
the
car.
210 CHURCH STREET
JIgas and Maggie Oct West
Ittenbauch, Germany, but was further advised that the officials
He yeas fieciretly thinking about of articles. Call her at 843 for later moved to the'U. S. Military of the City of Fulton, Kentacky,
WM! RI 1111.5
_
Enriched with VITOLIZED OIL
that swanky
new
shirt and any stories you know about your Cemetery at Margraten, Holland. have, in an interview with Mr.
slacks he would wear that night friends, or yourself.)
Roman Catholics decoraited his Stephenson, President of the
when he pulled out the last suitThunder in the Pines
grave as an unknown on May 30. Thcas Gas Transmission
Comcase—and
found his very own Sgt. Mcirinney—
wounms....mon ...ammo
1946, but in September
they pany of Owensboro, Kentucky,
suitcase was missing. Now this
(Continued from Page One)
found his home address and by been assured that when the relife that naturally results from a correspondence helped to relieve
the grief and anxiety for one so
long war.
He was one of those too, who loved and missed. The War Dewas sent overseas at the height partment confirmed that he had
of the fighting and was subseq- been reburied in the cemetery at
uently
captured as a German Margraten.
prisoner.
For military merit and wounds
Facts in the life of Sgt. Mc- received in action ,resulting
in
Kinney, furnished the News by his death, the Purple Heart was
his family
revealed that after awarded post-humously to his
completing grade and high shool mother on Febezigty'5, 1946 by
at South Fulton, Sgt. McKinney I the War Department.
entered the University of Ten- The body will be 111111111

His Job Is Listening

41
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l
treat Page 1)
the 4ul f 1ields4.! the
a hole
piano and
tied itthngs
the
hammers of the piano: Then they
ran the strings along the floor up
to their desks. That afternoon
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NEW LOW PRICE!
Giant 95 Cu.ft.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
REFRIGERMOR

995

It

DRESSES

'
a
annazing
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can
kitchen
Now you
postwar
about in the
all-steel
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on
•..y
magazines
,A,00
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low
that save
priced so modern leatotes
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rnent until monthly payments.
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STORE%
0th
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DISPLAY

r',y TERMS—EOW DOWN PAYMENT

1695

WAS $274"
Cold to the floor—every inch inside is refrigerated. Stores more food in less kitchen
Space! Huge 9/
1
2 Cu. ft. size, but fits in even
small kitchens. See it today!

$1495

all these features—Every way, everywhere—the Model U-95 leads in value! Entire

and

1:,

rays

hen or
• 1950. '
•)ns

50 I

Iton

ORDER A COMPLITE
KITCHEN OR
SEPARATI UNITS!
•
CAN SE FITTED
INTO ANY KITCHEN
—NEW OR OLD!

S,Vl.13

0

- 10 to

WEIL

McDADE FURNITURE (0.
Fulton

See mote.•• awe mote • .

•• 'o 44

CLARICE SHOP
300 MAIN STREET

319-23 Walnut Street

interior is acid-resisting porcelain enamel...
extra bottle space holds 12 or nrre quart bottles ,..ecakt ice cube trays are easy-release
type.. big meat tray stores whole chickens,
bung roasts... 5-year warranty on "Tightitefrigeration unit is permanently attached to cabinet.

always smart . . they alwey
fit always flatter ... that's why am
wattle', always flock in to see our new
Georgianas. And now's the time to
•ee the new Summertime dresses by
'is famous designer who always •
adopts the new-in-fashion $
.y, all-season dr
.

FULTON

PAUL NAILLING IMP CO.
314 Walnut

Fulton

Phone 16

AI

textile
Made
manufacturers.
a total °fit litters under test in
from a protein called "Zein," dethe Choate herd.
rived from corn, this artificial
"PR" or Production Registry,
wool is being produced at the rate
as the official testing program is
of about 100,000 pounds a month.
named, is now being followed by
This is they way to keep 'ern
This should be interesting news
all major hog breeds and is based
to cbrn producers facing acreage
on weights of litters at 56-days
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Although only four years clic? in
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cows. To
promote artificial
breeding, 27 top bulls are kept
at the bullstud at St. Matthews
14 of them proven sires.
There ire 24 dairy herd ini-1
DEALERS in F1ULTON, CAYCE, HICKMAN AND
RIVES, TENN. (PHONE 2411)
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Artificial breeding
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Down On The Farm

MILK DIET HELPS
PROMOTE HEALTH

Mc_L'eact

FHA LOANS

Safs•••

METAL Mr

It.IRYING NEXT TO TOBACCO IN INCOME
FOR KENTUCKY FARMERS, UK REPORTS

i

SMALLMAN TIN SHOP

CHOATE ENTERS
PIGS IN TESTS

KY. CERTIFIED SEED

CORN U. S.

$

00
Per.
Bushel

Charles E. Wright Route 1, Fulton, Ky.
mddle Road) Phone 1093-J

ea:64%41800N RAW
are YOU using?
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e had

ra.anow spot all
we wasted:,
sat, as III•ch as frotttble on transit*,
tattoo to order to hare more to :prod
whew we arrived. I hat's why we
chose (trerkound.ON,

•• porbed out..0

2e

'We

had a definite amount

to

spend.. and wanted to go es

far as we could -see as murk of
America.,possible-for that amount
of money. That's why we chose Grey.
hound."

Either Way, GREYHOUND IS
YOUR BEST VACATION BUY!
No matter what your vacation plans or budget,Greyhound
I.the ideal way to maks your trip! Greyhound gives you so
much MORE travel for so much LESS money! MORE scenic
interest... MORE miles per dollar ... MORE relaxation
in deep-cushioned,reclining chairs with complete freedom
from driving strain, traffic worries, and car troubles.
So wherever, whenever, you take your vacation, have a
better trip/m'len'nosy- by Greyhound!
o• w

DOLLAR -SAVING FARES LIKE
THESE TO ALL AMERICA!
Ono

Itownd,

Way

Trip

Miami, Fla.
18.05
Phoenix, Ariz. 33.05
N. Orleans, La. 9.00
Tampa, Fla_
14.65
Atlanta. GA
6.70
Toledo, Ohio
11.05
B•Ingham, Ala. 5.13
Wash., D. C.
15.05
Orlando, Fla. 14.65
Columbus. Ga. 7.30
flt

32.50
59.55
16.20
26.401
12.10
19.90 ,
9.30
27.10 I
26.40
13.15

Gee
• Way

Chicago, Ill.
• 7.75
Kansas City, Mo. 9.25
Hunt'don, W. Va. 8.75
Alexander, La. 10.15
Shreveport, La. 9.50
Baton Rouge, La. 9.85
Okla City, Okla. 12.95
El Paso, Texas 24 59
S. Antonio, Tex.
Denver, Colo. 20.40

Ramo
kW

13.95
16.65
15.75
18.30
17.30
17.75
23.2e
45 36.75

RADIO
Repairing
e•

•

I your "FM"-set isn't work
ng right, I can fix it for you
sow.
/,-

• * •
have a complete line of batteries for rortahle sets. Get
your nett ones in time for that
fishing trip, picnic baseball
broadcast or weekend trip.

54aCCO,tatesPa

$450 LESS THAN
ANY OTHER V 8
ONLY LOW-PRICED
CAR
A V-TYPE ENGINE

wini

DRIVE°THE ONE FINE CAR
IN THE LOW-PRICE FIELD!

Yes, only in cars costing hundreds hitt,ttr can
you equol Ford's V-type power. In fact this
Ford V-8-the typo of eng'ne used in
America's costliest cars-is yours for hundreds
less than most "sixes." (And Ford's "x".is
yours for even less money.)

White .14.voll twos orc

mars ma.

IT'S THE
"BIG ECONOMY PACKAGE"
With all its quality, Ford's an economical car
to buy and to own. Your present car probably
covers the down payment. Quality keeps
Ford's upkeep and maintenance cost down.
And with Ford's fine car coachwork, you can
expect a higher resale price.

New super-fitted pistohs, a new "silent-spin"
fan and the new hushed timing gear bring you
power at a whisper. Even the body has been

\,

"sound-conditioned" to bring you this new
quality quiet.

'EE pick-np and delivery
where in the immediate
ulton vicinity.

SEE-HEAR-and FEEL its fine car qua5ty at your FORD DEALER'S

triasaier•otivi fa...tee

UNION BUS STATION
4th and Carr Streets

boiling water and cook directly
over a low flame until thick aral
smooth, stirring constantly. Add ,
1 cup of sugar and continue cooking for 3 to 4 minutes. Cool
store.
FRUIT MILK SHAKE: Combine 21
/
2 cups of grape or berry
juice or 3 cups of
prune juice
with 3 cups of cold milk. Add
sugar if desired. Beat or shake
well and serve cold. Serves 5 to
6.
• SPICED MILK: Combine 2
tablespoons sugar, /
1
2 teaspoon '
cinnamon and /
1
4 teaspoon nutmeg. Add 3 cups of milk gradually, stirring to dissolve the sugar.
Beat or shake and
serve cold.
Makes 5 servings.
MOLASSES
MILK DRINK:
Mix la cup molasses, pinch of salt
and 4 cups cold milk. Beat well
and Serve. Four servings.
BANANA MILK SHAKE: Beat
with rotary egg
beater
until
creamy 2 large ripe bananas. Add
2 tablespoons of sugar, pinch of
salt and 11
/
2 teaspoons of vanilla.
Add 5 cups of cold milk and beat
well blended. Serve at once with
cracked ice. Makes 5 servings.

FARMERS GARDENERS
For BEST Results
Inseacifts
USE
Fungicid _

Phone 44i
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at his home after receiving treatFriday, June!,1950 — The Ireton News — Pagi
ment at Haws Hospital several
days. —
Mrs. Carey Frields
My address on April 1, 1950 was:
Clifton Cherry and Mr. al(d
Mrs. J. W. Bynum and daughter, Gloria Ann, spent last week Mrs. Raymond Cherry spent SunHouse Number and Street
Apt. No.
with parents, Rev. and Mrs. T. day at Kentucky Lake.
(Or description of location)
T. Harris near Milan, Tenn.
of the AMITT Walt Legion AuxhiFulton, Ky.
Charlie McCall of Detroit is
PALESTINE
May 29, 1950
ary tovthe living victims of the
with
Durell
Mchere vacationing
City, town, village
State
Mrs. Leslie Nugent
The Editor
two wars could' mit be carried
Call and family.
The Fulton News
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell
out.
David, young son of Mr. and
coming and
Fulton, Ky.
Mrs. Buten Lassiter, was laid up attended the home
Saturday we saw poppies
at Good Springs near
SEX
NAME OF EACH PERSON WHOSE Relationship of this
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AGE
due to some infection of ear and decoration
blooming aver every remernhprSunday.
to
the head of
Dukedom
USUAL PLACE OF RESIDENCE person
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Dear Sir,
AT •
also 'suffering from nausea.
mg heart and each coin dropped
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Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt
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er, etc.
support of Poppy Day; for the preciated by the local A-metri(!an
and day with Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Mrs. Eric
Cunningham
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fine co-operation of the volunteer Legion Auxiliary and the spetprGeorge Ed of Dresden are spend- Nugent on Park Avenue.
workers, and the generous con- ans at Outwood.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason Davidson
ing this week with parents, Mr.
citizens
tributions of the good
and daughter, Susan, of Chattanand Mrs. Ed Frields.
Respectfully,
and visitors in Fulton Saturday.
The potato and tobacco crops ooga, Tenn., are spending a few
Mu Harold Holladay •
Poppy Day contributions are
are now in the market. Due-to-the days with Mr. and Mrs. Morgan
C5iairman,Poppy Day
used to bring comfort and cheer
weather much Davidson and Mr. and Mrs. Warcontinued rainy
to \disabled veterans in Outwood
of each crops have been trans- ren Graham.
Mr_ and Mrs. Louis Dacnslinve
HospitaL Without the generosity
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Browder
planted already. Up to date the
of people like you and others in returned totheir home in Detroit
corn planting has been hindered of Oakridge, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
our city who wear the little red after a visit with his sister,'Ws.
already Bill Milner and son, John, of
although the land has
flower each year in memory of Wilmon Boyd and Mr. Boyd en
been prepared. On the farm of Overland,' Mo., spent the weekthe war dead, the man yservices Fourth Street.
Grant Bynum a fine alfalfa crop end with Mr. and Mrs. Gus
Browder.
has been cut, baled and stored.
guests of Mr. and
Weekend
clover is looking its
Ladino
best and will be threshed as soon Mrs. Robert Watts were: Mr. and
AUTHORIZE
as it has matured which will be Mrs. Artie Watts and Mrs. Lova
in the next two or three weeks. Watts of Detroit. The latter reDEALER at
reeisinr
Eugene Lassiter is the victim of mained for a longer visit.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
mtunps and thus indisposed.
C.
W.
McClain is buffering Gus Browder were: Mrs.
Walter
THE WORLD'S REST LAWN MOWER
CUT OUT THIS FORM AND MAIL TO: Hallie M. Garvey
from some complications of sev- Hogg, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Pratscher
Ill.,
and children of Bellwood,
eral months duration.
District Supervisor,
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Paducah, Kentucky
left
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Jimmy
and
Church on next Sunday at 11 ard
Tuesday noon on a Cub Scout
o'clock. The public Is Invited.
was employed at the Henry L
night.
Billie Bard Vaughan of Detroit camping trip.
,. Eugene Hoodenpyle and
Mr,
Siegel Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Browder and
was in our midst over the weekend holidays and was a visitor their Weekend guests enjoyed a baby are spending this week
She leaves her husband, two
picnic supper at the home of Mr. with Mrs. Jamie Wade and famof Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields.
daughters, Bessie and Joyce and
Monday
Carter
L.
W.
Mrs.
and
ily.
Grant Bynum is convalescing
a son, Glenn all of McConnell; a
attended
Mrs. Frank Gilbert
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sister, Mrs. Gertrude Rogers of
decoration at Hickman cemetery
Model L —
Eclipse
half-brothersr
Sunday.
four
Oakton,
Ov41 45 mars of eng,neensi and prodaction esperience las deand
Ernest
Arthur,
Theodore,
Mr. and Mrs. William McClanveloped a precision be.h band or pow,' avower For almost every home
Bill Kelly of Oakton.
ahan and daughter, Joan, atUut. four distinctive band wawa nrodeh hews the superb Model L to
the low-priced Arlington. Pourer Mamas an 40%2,25", and 32'
tended home coming and decora•
MURPHY
saes,Iron the popular Raciest to the sulky equipped Speedway,
cutting
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tion at Harmony Sunday.
phis a 36' sickle Morelos—rod ad priced sight
C. B. Caldwell was in Paducah
Kathy
for
Funeral services
Lad Stokes accompanied
Jean Murphy, infant daughter of
him home foravisit with grandOur fine selection of new
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy of
rtrents.
eallpapers .rill be just the
Fulgham, w,.rt held Saturnear
Mrs.
and
Verhine
Phone 16'1
Mrs. John
Fulton
207 East 4th
thing to restore life to those
day afternoon at 2:30 at the grave
accompanMcClanahan
V:illiani
cemetery.
Church
Bethel
in the
faded walls in your home.
ied their daughters, Janet and
You'd be surprised just
Joan, on the, Fulton band picnic
to Kentucky'"Lake Tuesday.
how much more enjoyment
and
Drewry
Mrs. Ilerman
you get, too, out of living!
Mrs.
daughter, Sharia, visited
Vivacious, red-haired actress
Why not come in today,
Charlene Stokes Sunday after- Julie Bennett is heard often on
let us show you our patroon.
WLW-NBC's dramatic program
terns and plan to redecor"Big Town" at 10 p.m, EST.
new fun in your
—
ate before the hot weather
comes along.
Sizzle, 39, wife of Cletus Bizzle
of McConnell, who died,. Sunday,
May 28 at the Haws Hospital after a long illness, were held
,RICH LACY
Space Maker Refrigerator is
The G
Tuesday, May 30 at 2:30 p. m. at
pocked with practical roorvenieraces. Fur
Funeral services for Rich Lacy,
esaurple, the hotter esedstiower keeps butWednesday the Johnson's Grove Church with
The cost is mod- who died suddenly
tes at aaalvisporadrati esseentesicy.
mornini while working in his Rev. Cletus Moore in charge and
erate. We have pa- strawberry patch, were held burial in the church cemetery
Dore refrigerated
It gives yoa
swot. Row specs
at 2 p. m. at under the direction of Hornbeak
food-atoragr spear in
pers to fit every Thursday afternoon
occupied by Monaca 4ww-ft models.
Oakwood cemetery with Horn. Funeral Home.
Mrs. Bizzle was born June 20,
taste and every beak Funeral Home in charge.
You'll get pansolday-ottee-day dependMr. Lacy was born in Missouri 1910 at Oakton, Kentucky, the
able merrier. became Wm powered by the
pocketbook
of
and
Isaac
J.
Eliza:
in 1884, the son of Richard and daughter
famous 0-11I asobad-ia ardatgeostiwg system
Fanny Lacy. Survivors include: beth Roberson Bozarth. She was
Cletus
married
31,
1929
Lacy;
March
to
the widow, Annie Jackson
one brother, Sam Lacy of Dyer Bizzle and they have three chil5-cubic-foot model ea hem as
County, Tannespee; rad several dren. She is a member of the
Baptist Church.
nieces and nephews.
They moved to Fultim in 1933
and for about seven years she
LUTHER F. HAYNES

AUSTIN SPRINGS

Letters To The Editors

Vivacious
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WILLIAMS HARDWARE COMPANY

NEW LIFT TO
YOUR HOME - -

Wsis? aoirodh
lookig

(DEATHS

z
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY

Fulton

207 Church Street

IF IT'S NEW, DOTTY HAS ITMAricitimitinsir•

!Venn

All-fime hyalite

Funeral services for Luther F.
Sunday,
Haynes, 79, whp died
May 14th in the Fulton Hospital.
were conducted Tuesday afternoon, May 10th at Mt. Vernon
Methodist Church by Rev. Athel
Shepherd assisted by Rev. J. C.
Hulme and Rev. L. E. Shaffer.
Interment was in the Rock
Springs cemetery.
Mr. Haynes was a lifelong citizen and farmer of the southern
section of Hickman County.
Creed
His wife, Mrs. Daisy
Haynes, preceded him in death
more than eight years.ago. He is
survived by four children, Mrs.
Mary Ward, Willard M. and Lincoln J. Haynes, all of Hickman
County, and Leland P. Haynes of
Brookshire, Texas. . There are
four grandchildren.
MRS. NELLE BIZZLE
Funeral services for Mrs. Nelle
....
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RUPTURE

after doves paiyarage

Shield Expert Here
H. M. SHEVNAN, widely known
expert of Chicago, will personally be
at the Irvin Cobb Hotel, Paducah,
Thursday and Friday only, June Sand
9, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Mr. Shevnan says: The Zoetic Shield
is a tremendous Improvement over all
former methods, effecting Immediate
results. It will not only hold the rupture perfectly,go matter the else or
location hut It will Increase the Airciliation, strengthen the weakd
parts, and thereby close the opening
in ten days on the average cage, regardless of heavy lifting, straining or
any position the body may ass.ume.
&nationally known scientific method.
No under straps or cumbersome arrangements and absolutely no medicines or medical treatments.
Mr. Shevnan will be glad to demon•
strate without charge.
6509 N. Artesian Ave.. Chicago 45
Large incisional hernia or rupture
following surgical operation
especially solicited.

Space

Fulton Hardware & Furniture Co.
208 Lake Street
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We Have All Varieties of Soy Beans Common To This Area
Funk's G---Pfister---U. S. 13 Hybrid Seed Corn

INC.

SEE OUR iSINDOWS
•
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Refrigerator

new awn 9,909.04,
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CHCCKERIKPARD GINUCKLE5• from Tour Purina healer ilel:tir a

F

hand-woven le
Cool,long -wearing genuine Sisal
to wear with
-wedges
hi
-popular
Haiti! Our so
vocation!
everything and take along on your

ELECTRIC

GENERAL

a.

ITS MY FIRST ONE

pew
uilbosige

ii _BEIGE
Lit

$8.95

REED BROS. FEEDS & SEEDS

Custom Seed Cleaning
409 College Street

Custom Grinding and Mixing
phone 620
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MARY ED MECOY HALL MEMORIAL GALLERY
OPENED AT MSTC SUNDAY, MAY 28TH

suourscour

BmyAJHOoEm v

Mary Ed Mecoy
Hap, well in the future. Mrs. Hall was asartist, who sociate professor of art of Murknown Kentucky
gained a wide reputation for her ray State from 1934 until
her I
flower studies in oil and water death.
WINNER CC TI-C 1049 OLmmPIC.
color, already lovingly enshrined
CECATHLON,DtObtT CCANPETE si
The gallery; which will be al
in the memories of those
who
6 Or THE EVENTS uNTiL TWO
knew her and called her friend i fine cultural asset to Murray and
IMOlkwut BEFORE THE GeonEs!
in many
years of association west Kentucky, is a fitting tnwith her while she painted and butt to Mrs. Hall, for it was the
taught others to paint, will
be first ambition of her latter years
permanently honored in a gallery
established at Murray State col- j to establish such a gallery in the
lege to display her works and area. Alreadys hundreds of her
the works of fellow artists. For- friends and other hundreds also
mal opening of the gallery is set interested in art have expressed
for Sunday, May 28, beginning.
interest in visiting the
a keen
at 4 p. m.
elLAN 1..A.n-ricH, mammy or
taiNIGAN AND p•Cw A 105 ArraELES
The Mary Ed Mecoy Hall Gal- gallery.
RAM GUARD,SPENDS THE OFF
lery is the result of many months - A native of Clinton, Ky., Mrs.
SEASON AS A CO1RACI4ER ON
of hard but loving work on the Hall was educated at Union uniA MONTANA RANCH.
part of seven women who were versity in Jackson, Tenn.; Ward
closely assosiated with Mrs. Hall
Nashville,
at Murray State for a number of Belmont college in
k 55
WHEN A OETRON
years before her death in 1949. Tenn.; and George Peabody-colwhere
wAO' -aGoloiNc
They are Miss Clara Eagle, Mrs. lege, also in Nashville,
mANK(P sicvc eiNt=
Lillian Lowry, Mrs. Dorothy she received her B. A. and M. A.
SENDS A UNICORMEO
TO THE MOUND RE.AR.NG
Rowlett, Miss
Ruby Simpson, degrees.
-THE SAO 110.14C.S.
Miss Ella Weihing, Mrs. Marcelle
Wolfson, and Mrs. Fay
Sledd. DUKEDOM ROUTE 2
Miss Eagle is chairman of the
Joyce Taylor
group.
FULTON ROUTE
The. gallery is housed in the Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Foy of Obion,
Fine Arts
building at Murray Mrs. Cliff Cross and Phyllis who
Sue Clark
Panama
State where permanent quarters have just come from
Wilkerson and Nettie
Aline
Mr.
Mrs.
visited
Mcand
J.
J.
have been set aside to properly
Lou Rhodes were weekend guests
display the paintings now owned Nett and Mr. and Mrs. T. Rick- of Martha and Callison.
by or loaned to the committee in man awhile Wesdnesday night.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Margie
Work and Rita
charge, as well as all paintings
0. G. Clark were: Mr. and Mrs.
and works of arts to be secured were the Saturday guests"of Mrs. Marvin Clark of Chicago, Mr.
Virginia Owen and girls and they
and Mrs. Junior Cruce, Dale
all shopped in Mayfield in
the
Flatts, Aline, Jimmy, Gerald and
afternoon.
Fred Wilkerson, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hicks, ArHolt Giffin and son, Glyn.
thur Lane and La Donna were
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
the Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
spent Saturday night with Mr.
_
and Mrs. Tommie Moore and
and Mrs. 0. G. Clark.
ONIEN BUY/N0.9 C.9/2
James Earl.
Mrs. Gladys Stow and daughMrs. Evaline Yrit,:s is slowly ter, Ann,
(
E/TWER 1/SE0 0-? NEW
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
improving.
WE'far UP 77/E C/ISH
Clark visited awhile
Saturday
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Aikin of night with
,#7.74.' YOY
/TS FRS!
Mr. and Mrs. 0. G.
Mar;in visited Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
Clark.
Douse Sunday afternoon.
I Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Howell
raate
snrMr.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Cathay,
Mr.
•ounding. fowls :nt1
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howell
_
I','•:nities In any and t.Irs. Everett Carr and CharI visited Mr. Howell's sister at
uP
t7
:
1
,
;,s,
Mr.
md
Mrs.
A.
T.
Hicks,
ALItc.1:1•-••
.Beekrton Sunday.
;Hat Livestcch. c,
.
Lane and La Donna, Mi..
a..;r:•, Signature.
aid iis. Toinraie Moore
and
WLW actress Laura Frazier is
•
7:- 71,
0. F.
•
heard frequently • in dramatic
and Hiaoiti Taylor rroin
Mrs.
Grissom
Edzar
Bethlehem attended
roles on "Within These Walls,"
preaching
:,
,,rvices at Poyner's Chapel Sva- . There was one of the largest Saturdays at 7130 p.m., LST.
atteacla.nce at the State Line Mis- ,
i„
sion on Sunday afternoon. The
'
10,„:1 :::
;)
;;is0,1
7'.i-ng
:
-.1 attendance was small on Satur- and Mrs. Mable Nicks of Hick•
O -.i3'
man and Mrs. Lester. Brown of
day evening because Of the rain:
Fulton spent Wednesday of this
A number from this commun- 13.2v. Earl Baird of Union City, past week with Mrs. J. C. Olive
the
pap4or,
preached
at
both
ity attended decoration and home
and son, Sherrell.
coming at Good Sayings C. P. services.
Rev. Byron Bighop of Water
Itev.
Byron
Bishop
daughand
Church Sunday.
Valley was a visitor in the comter,
June,
of
Water
Valley
and
Mr. and T.:rs. 0. F. Taylor were
munity Tuesday afternoon.
Hillman Collier
in Mayfield Monday on business. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ruth Weems of Raymond, spent Friday in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McFadden
Miss., is visiting in the home of
spent
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House and and family of Lynnville
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
other relatives at this time.
Raymond Sutton and family of
this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom attended church at Cayce Sunday
morning, the Mission in the afernoon and
Churen of God
Sunday evening in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshal Daughty
I and children of Mayfield attended church-at the Mission Sunday
afternoon. The Daughtys formerly lived in this community.
Mrs. Chester Jones of
Mayfield spent awhile Saturday at.4
,.*.,
ternoon with Mrs. Edgar
Grissom.
Most of the children of
this
community is attending Vacation
Bible School at Liberty Baptist
Church this week. The church bus
4UTOMATIC MENNE
New, Modern Equipment: Can Bale
picks them up each morning and
brings them back in the afterAny Kind of Hay:
noon.
Dorothy Mae Pannell of Harris returned home Saturday after spending a week with
her
aunt and _uncle, Mr. and Mrs.
For Information, Call 772,
Vance Hicks and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Milan
7: a. m. to 6: p. m.
Mrs. Jim Olive, Mrs. J. C. Olive
and Sherrell, Mrs. Hillman Collier, Dickey and Dan went up
close to Mayfield to pick strawberries for their own use.
Edgar Grissom had the misfortune of stepping on a rusty nail
Sunday afternoon requiVing
a
doctor.
Mrs. R. S. Bransford of Cayce

11111 IIUS

Dramatic

West State Line

WE CAN Da YOUR

r

BALI

CONTROL
•

Water Heaters

PYREX Hostess Set
Entertaining is fun with these new
dishes' 2'/2-quart bowl, fart 12 MOW
ounce Ramekins-red or yellow. h brews the tea, it graces the table!
$2.95/Frau Flamm= Teapot $1.95

',I. -....

cL

'It

::

-

Call 75
Weather ba? In a big hurry? Too far to walk
downtown and back? A PHONE CALL to
"75" brings our
good foods to your
door! We give
prompt delivery,
choice groceries
and moats,

a wyers Market
234 EAST FOURTH STREET
•••••••••••

VACATION-for utmost efficiency
while you are away.
eiVelte.01-for plenty of hot water
for everyday needs.
eXTRA HOT-for unusnally great
hot-water requirements.

BENNETT ELECTRIC
Phone 201

I-cup ..25c,
1 quart-756

\

Periolator

Oven-Refrigerator Set

Pie Plate

Let her make the coffee perfect
every time! 3 sizes: 4-cup $2.45,
6-cup ...$2.95 9-cup...$3.45

Wonderful for baking, for storing
leftovers! 4 Colorful dishes with
covers
$2.95

She'll be as proud of this pie plate
as of her pies. PTIREX 'Flavor
Saver" Pie Plate, 9" size -.Pk

SAVE ON PAINT
Nicole Paint
and Enamel
Including:
+ Interior
finishes
4- Safety Tred
+ Fire - Stop
finishes

While
Closeout $1.00 qt.
24-HOUR SERVIZE SAVE ON
THROW RUGS!
RADIO
REPAIR

EASIEST!

den u Are congsleuen quality,
with border. Variety of colors
and patterns to choose.

In today - - out tomorrow!
15 x 27
Complete line of
18 x 36
TUBES,
30 x 54
PARTS,
etc.
All work guaranteed

29c
49c

FINEST!
THRIFTIE
ST!
WAY TO
LOVELIEST ROOMS!

.. 89c

SCREEN

THIS WEEK'S
HIT PARADE
ON RECORDS:

PAINT

modern

Pint

15c

Pint
Quarts

60c
$1.00

I4

miracle wall finish

••••"'"...

1. Third Man theme
Sea Breeze
2. My Foolish Heart
3. Bewitched
4. Sentimental Me
5. If I knew you were coming
6. Hoop-Dee-Dee
7. It Isn't Fair
1-gallon size, with spigot. Now
HALF-PRICE:
8. Vearie
Reg. $5.95, closeout at
9. The old piano roll blues
10. Daddy's little girl.

THERMOS RIGS

Avas.N4 sum
D4J NOUR • r11.
Y1 TIOCS5
EGAT COTIM 14'"" St

CLOSEOUT!
GALLON
$2.00
QT. (Reg. $129) 79c

FULTON ELECTRIC
FURNITURE Co.
Phone 100

217 Main St.

ways! 3 sizes:
I pint ..50c

•

$3.00

SIT MAGIC CONTROL ON...

Measure A measure that's pleasure a dozen

---•

20c per hundred

DALLAS Bros.

• diir-PyitEx Ware counter
is a wonderful place for
gift shopping.

Nobody needs PYREX,NAR,
more than a bride

Ernest Lowe, Mgr.

Fulton, Ky.

New Location .... 217 East Fourth Street

yr

HEADQUARTERS FOR CLEMENTS OPENED IN
LOUISVILLE; LOCAL GROUPS ARE PLANNED

ay Merryman.
Sophomores
President, Nancy Stovall; VicePresident, Shirley Homra; Secretary and Treasurer, Shirley Easley; Business Manager, Jimmy
Whitnel; Public Relations Officers, Fredritka
Gibson
and
Charles Sevier; Cheerleader, Virginia Forrest.
Freshman
President, Edwin Bondurant;
Vice-President, Roma Satterfield;
Secretary and Treasurer, Sylvia
Ashby; Business Manager, Bobby
Craven; Public Relations Officers, Kay Cherry and Donald M.
Speight; Cheerleader, Carolyn
Jones.

This Is

Your Paper

Printing News
Is a Duty

Headquarters for Earle C. Cle- Democratic
nomination for the
ments, who is seeking
the United State Senate,
have been
•1111111•111•11=11111111=111=1=11. opened here and county organizations are being perfected daily,
according to Thaxter Sims, CamSy William R. Nelson
paign Chairman. On opening day
ANY readers of newspapers
about three hundred well wishers
are mistakenly reluctant to
visited headquarters, where Gov- report newsworthy events about
ernor Clements and his
head- which only they know the facts. To,
quarters staff held an informal some it apparently is embarrassing
to tell tho paper about social affairs
reception.
• Leading Democrats, headed by in their homes, visitors, informa.
a delegation of thirty men from tion received in letters, or other
the Governor's home county of equally newsworthy items.
OVEN - FRESH
Telling
Union, many. labor leaders and whatever the paper about news,
its nature, whether large
personal friends of long standing or small in importance,
should
visited with the senatorial aspir- cause embarrassment, and will not
not
ant in the flower-decked rooms. if rightly regarded. In fact, giving
Lieutenant Governor Lawrence news to the home town newspaper
Among the 367 students
reWetherby, John Flannery and might better be looked upon as a
Miss Cattie Lou Miller, reception- social and civic duty one owes to ceiving diplomas at Murray State
ist on leave from the Governor's the community. Certainly the news- College at the close of school the
following were from this area.
office, with others of the head- paper will receive it in that way.
quarters staff greeted the visitors
Newspapers The title of their degrees is listed
Most Rely
cannot afford following the name of the studthroughout the opening day.
to maintain ent.
on •
The first county chairman to be
st a f f s large
FULTON—Davis Lee Dixon, B.
announced by
News Tips
Chairman Sims •
enough to ac- S. Agriculture; Ivan
was Clarence Broadbent, of CaMesach
diz, who will look after Trigg tually hunt out every news item they Jones, Jr., B.M.E.; Harry Donald
Fresh from the oven,
County in the' primary. Broad- publish. All must and do rely upon David, B. S.; Laura Jane Meachthese delicious melt-inbent is a farmer, a long-time ac- voluntarily supplied news tips and am, B. S.; William Lloyd Grymes,
your-mouth pastries items for a large part of the news B. S.; Paul
Gordon Harwood, B.
tive
Democratic leader, and at they publish.
fill many a light dessert
S.; Lawrence Neal Tully, B. S.;
present
is
Sheriff
of
Trigg
Counor party need. There's
But
then
another
is
way
to
look
Will Taylor Lee. B. S.;
ty. Other county chairmen will
Fred
a variety from
at it that is equally important. Campbell, A. B.
be announced from time to time, Whenever
which to choose.
you invite guests into
Sims said. County organizations your home you
CRUTCHFIELD —Wallace
are honoring them.
are being perfected in many sec- When they accept they
are honor- Duane Webb, A. B.
tions and announcements will be ing you. To acquaint the community
CLINTON — Ralph Bugg, B. S.
made soon, he indicated..
with such incidents is a gracious Agriculture; John Edwin Floyd,
Clements headquirters are in action which your guests and the B. S.;
Agriculture; Evelyn Louise
rooms 743-745 at the Seelbach community will fully approve.
BAKERY
Hotel, the same rooms Clements ; Even information received in let- Jewell, B. S.
LYNNVILLE — James Wright
Fulton occupied in his successful race ters. excepting of course the Iselin207 Commercial
for the nomination and in the :dermal and purely personal, is news Cross, B.S.
rtioNE 126
Fall campaign for Governor in :if the writer is known by others.
Twenty-two boys and 19 girls
On those oc1947.
diplomas
promoting
Community
casions when received
sickness, sect- them to high school.
Is
In 1% est Kentucky
Most Complete Stock
dents, or other
Interested
—
personal trou,.):es occur, the community will want
to know about them so it can respond accordingly. To neglect or
refuse to give such information deprives your neighbors and other
iriends of opportunity to show their
interest and friendship.
Ode of the main reasons why
Of vital importance to'any
- 442 Lake Street
Phone 237 —
lC like to live in smaller corn- community health program
is the
- .•s is the greater number of field of maternal
and child care.
Iric..ds they frlak.;. On.. of the-41*st
The .Nlaternal and Child Health
to make tric ds is by giving Division of
tier State Department
tics% s to the some to n newspaper. of
Health has as its goal the proNext time you entertain, have
guests, receive news In a letter, motion of the best possible health
there is illness, or some member for the mother and children of
of your family experiences disap- Kentucky. It attempts to- accompointment or success, tell the paper plish this in several different
about it. U you have never done ways, such as well-child conferTELEPHONE
so before you will be surprised and ences, school health
programs,
pleased by the glow of satisfaction prenatal clinics and classes for
expectant mothers.
its publication will geaerate.
FULTON'S NEWEST AND
These classes and clinics are
•
conducted by local health units
FINEST AMBULANCE
in communities all over the state
—MEMBER—
•
in order to give mothers and
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
children the advantage of expert
guidance and proper preventive
Adult Funerals from 699.50
care.
Through your local health unit
While most Fultonians
are these
programs should become a
busy with., graduation activities, vital part of the joint
planning
eighth grade and high school, the of local civic organizations and
the
local
medical
will
"forgotten students" who
society.
Toenter school next year took time gether they can achieve a high
level of health among mothers
class and children
out to elect the various
throughout
Kenschool hickey.
officers for the 1050-51
School health is very closely
year.
allied with the total child health
They are:
picture
in
the
Seniors
community.
Norman; Teachers, public health workers,
President, Wendell
medical and dental societies and
Vice-President, Barbara Rogers; civic-minded men
and
women
Secretary and Treasurer, Betty must all lend a hand if the
proG. Buckingham; Business Mana- gram is to be effective and far
ger; Tommy Nall; Public Rela- reaching.
Sanitation, immunization proMcCollum
tions Officers, Billy
and Linda Sams; Cheerleaders, grams, periodic examinations :—
Betty J. Gordon and Nancy Wil- all these are essential ingredients of an
Fulton son. ,
"Buck Bushart"
adequate
Depot Street
school
health program.
Juniors
Healthier mothers,
President, Jack Voegeli; Vicehealthier
President, Anne Linton; Secre- babies and heathier children —
tary and Treasurer, Louise Han- that is the hope and the goal of
cock; Public Relations Officers, the Division of Maternal and
Eddie Keiser; Cheerleader, Pat- Child Health. It is an objective

M

MST( GRADUATES
FULTON STUDENTS

plate
I ais or
59c

It

UNDERWOOD

[

1

PUBLIC HEALTH
TOPICS

i

hORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME

which can be reached, but only
wholehearted
community cooperation.

UNION CITY GETS
GAS ON JULY FIRST
H. D. Bowden, Tennessee Gas
Co., manager, said today that the
company expects to start serving
Union City with natural gas by
July 1st.
Mr. Bowden said that a proposed schedule of rates for natural gas in Union City is now
being prepared by the Tennessee
Gas Co., at its offices in Chicago,
and that a petition for the establishment of the rates will be filed
before the Tennessee
railroad
utilities commission by about
June 1st. ,
He said that full publication
will be given to the proposed
rates and that a hearing, which
the public may attend, will be
held by the Tennessee commission.

PUPILS'
'FORGOTTEN
PLAN FOR NEXT YEAR

ICED WINES
WHISKEY

RUM
-GIN
LIQUERS

Chief, Naval Forces, Eastern Atlantic and Mediterranean.
Duty in the heart of the British
Commonwealth gives‘Pfe. Winfrey the opportunity to visit the
showplaces of the Old
World.
Since the British Isles are within
easy reach for week-end liberties,
the town of Oxford and Cambridge with their ancient seats of
learning, Stratford-on-Avon and
Edinburgh,
Scotland's picturesque capital are all regularly
visited by men stationed in London.

Prompt PIM Service: Call 471

Accurate ..
WORKMANSHIP I
.... At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of AB Kinds Accurately
Repaired at Low Cast by—

ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
The News Does Good Printing

WHITNEL
FUNERAL HOME
408 EDDINGS STREET
For Ambulance Service Day or Night

Phone

MARY ANN BRADY
GETS SCHOLARSHIP

88 -4E—c Phone

Contract Funeral Home for and Member of
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.

Mary Ann Brady, Salutatorian
of the 1950 FHS Senior Class
which graduated this week, has
been awarded a $100 scholarship
to Murray State College, according to word received from
the
College this week.
Miss Brady is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brady
of
Fulton, Route one. She plans to
attend the school next fall, where
she has accepted a position as
secretary to the librarian.
Janice Wheeler of Fulton,
also an F. H. S. honor graduate
ton, also an FlIS honor graduate
in the '50 ciass, has accepted' a
position as secretary to the Murray basketball coach, and also
plans to enter school there next
fall.

Particular People
',refer
ARISIAN
LAUNDRY — CLEANERS

ARRIVES IN LONDON
Pfc. Jimmie P. Winfrey. USMC,
of 403 West State Line, Fulton,
Ky., recently arrived in London,
Erigland,Nor duty at the headters of Admiral Diehard L.
nolly, USN, Commander-in,

7
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HONE IS
YOtTR CASTLE!
But even castles get dirty! When
winter heat has Made your draperies, curtains and slip covers
look drab and dirty, send them to
us! We rout out the dirt, restore
them to their original brightness.

11/0/141
PHONE-14
FOR PICK UP
Value throughout—and easy to own—
Liberal trade-in, easy terms. See it nom.
models—$124.95—$179.95.

_

BENNETT ELECTRIC'
217 Main

Fulton

F...
,t

,1*,;•

4'-

DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE

L._-.

-urn's
00•Al lel MO 1•111/ SKI OWE SOO A GOMPIWITE
DIESIOOSSIRATOON Of 141111 MASOIOS

22PP211
G•I

Kitchen -planned for your convenienath

New
CI
'Super-3to
r99

0
'9c

Refrigerator

"Ta7
:4•

'lbw will Dm wads poise
new roagse a long time
--co we onager. you
Amp and cevore. See
rive Tapers! ?beret a
weskit of crawsonieoces
to make weer kitchen
boors easier mow eario•Ak,11"^m•
for its hesary, yoor new 'Tappan
NON be the envy of yang fol.:rods.

-diftrr
IOW IN—
N*IIINI•ATION
—OF COMM

••
•

I ...J.
',
tjI
• Extra shelf space in door
• Handy Leftover Rack
• Butter Conditioner
7rpt of food • Sliding Adjustable Shelf
storage • Roomy Hi-Humidity
er3 spoof at your
Drawers
fing•r Tip..
LOOK TO HOTPOINT POI TMI FINIST —141111T

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY
Bennett Electric
OF FULTON
Model 001011r4

Fulton, Ky.

2)a/1.1419.

1950

Read

DODGE

YES .... wasre ready to make delivery on the Daring.
New 1950 DODGE: Our first shipment since the end of
the strike has been received, and we will now be getting
cars regularly. SEE AND DRIVE THE DODGE before
you buy!

Out-in-Front
with Everythingl

RANGES PRICED FROM - - - $119.00

Box 37

90014ftediale .2)eladell4t OK lige

Phone 960

—2 STORES217 Main Street
324 Walnut Street

We Also Have A Good Supply Of

USD CARES

Atkins Motor Company
"Your Dodge - Plymouth Dealer"
209-11 Fourth Street

Fulton, Ky.
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Mississippi Plantation We: I vine.
The intant daughter of Mr. and
The Writings Of
Mrs. ft. H. Moss, Jr. has been
piL
tiacy
'hB
tS
aliz
gy
eisL
paatiidenthie,ee
Joyce Cruce
!named Nina'Rose Moss.'
Mettle Dear
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Clark of
Misses
Myra ' Ann and Lena
CasuPlty Insurance
Scoured
Chicago are spending the holiweekend
Lou Moss spent the
Hyland,
Company:
Gladys
1 am just so glad until I hardly
days with the. pai• nts, Mr. and
BUY—SELL—ssIRE—RENT
aunt,
their
Mrs.
with
Bertis
atent. Box 315; Phone 1125.
now how to start my Valve up
Mrs. Doe-Stowe ana Ann of MayLevister of Martin.
Odell Puckett
but I will say thank God Mr Jesus
field, Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Clark
with an economical classified COMPLETE GLASS SERVICE:
Goodjine has
; Mrs. Charley
that
I
am
yet
alive.
My
health
and family of Fulton.
is
ad in this column, read each
table tops, windows, structural,
ok. I` was in good service Sunday. ; been ill for the past several days.
Cruce
Mr. and Mrs. Junior
week throughout the Fulton
plate, glass shelves. Auto glass
; Bobbie Cochran of Rives is
Mrs. Hal Kizer and son, 1141, Mr. Casale have arrived in Nap- The D. W. C. Watts
sponsored a
spent Saturday night with her
trade area. No other method
installed while you wait. Satis- Jr., Mrs. W. T. Edwards spent 1006 Italy. Mr. and Mrs. Casale real religious
I visiting his sister.
David
Mrs.
program at my
parents,
and
Mr.
Mrs.
eaches so many for so little.
0.
G.
guaranteed.
faction
Crabtree and family.
Fulton Monday in Mayfield with
Mr. Sal/tal form New York, May 18 to (•hurch and it was so good.
It is
First Insertion 3c per word
Paint & Glass Co.; 210 Church vind Mrs. John Shelton.
Mrs. Cetus Bible passed away Clark.
spend the summer abroad.
good
to
know
what
you
have
MeMackens,
Mrs.
and
Mr.
J.
D.
(minimum, 50c)
Street, phone 909.
Fulton,
at the Haws Hospital,
Mrs. Harold Albritton of Ak- - After a visit with Mr. Casale'
en born of God.
Russell Cruce and children
Each Sticteeding Insertion 11/2c
'
:Sunday afternoon at 4:00 p. m. Mrs.
ron, Ohio is visiting her paients. people in Rome and Milan they
word.
The
spent Sunday in Memphis with
Lold sent us a good raki,
Per
Bizzle
had
been
for
only
ill
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Boulton.
will tour Spain, Fran6e, Switzer- Monday 'kilt and it was very
DR. W. TOSH
1 -a short time and her death came son and brother.
Mrs. Etta-Colley, Mrs: HarrY land, Western Germany and Eng- much excepted. The Lori:1 asks
Russell Cruce, Mr. and Mrs. J.
We will be glad to help you
Eyesight
Specialist
as quite a surprise and shock to
Hicks and Mrs. Harold Puckett land returning to their home at none to help him carbr On his I
prepare your ad itt our office;
R. Cruce and children, Ted and
her
family
friends.
BizMrs.
and
Ton
visited Tuesday afternoon
with Boone, N. C., about September 1. business and it is a fine thing tia
or mail it in with the money. 206 Main St.
/le "Nellie.' as she was known Martha Sue and their grandson,
(Across from Bennet
All classified ads are cash in
Mrs. Jartes Pewitt and son, Danout Your Utast .in GoctesHe is so iby her many
,Lariy Dee, Mr. and Mrs. . Earl
fri;nds, was laid to
advance.
Drug Store)
nie Ray.
Hutchison, and Robert Myers
gocid to fiS,
7
rest at the Johnson Grove Ceme W.'
Mrs. Ada Pigue and Mrs. Pearl
My ex-boss man, Mr.' P.
W.ttery Tuesday afternoon. Funeral visited Mr. and Mrs. Junior Crime
ALL MAKES SEWING MACHPigue spent Thursday in Fulton
Smith, he is in bad health but he services were conducted at the and Mr. and Mrs. Les Cruce SunINES repaired; all work guarday afternoon.
with Mr. and Mrs. Bertes Pigue
are up and on a go. But Jesus!Johnson Grove
with
Church
anteed.
,
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Then a banging on the back door home place, just West of McConAll were taken in trade on new
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and
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end of thol nun* from the Haws liategetal,
house), Paducah, Ky.
Sealed bids will be received by and Mrs. J. T. Robey.
couch,
crossed my knees and 'Fulton, last week and is staying
Our prices are right!
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Puckett
waited. And
-SEE US FOR YOUR PHONO- the Department of Highways at
sho'-nuff in she with her son, Mr. and Mrs. Willie
were Sunday night supper guests
came. She took one look at me Matthews.
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RECORDS: Latest its office, Frankfort, Kentucky of Mr.
SOYBEANS: McCoupin, S-100, Ogden, Arksoys, Black Tarheel
and Mrs. Will Puckett.
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and Virginia Browns.
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Pewitt, any Sioux indian. She had closed Mr. and Mrs. Sam Welch were:
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME on
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into the door behind her and I thought Mr. and Mrs. Eulis Long and son,
playing. Sport Center. 324 Wal- the 9th day of
PEA SEED FOR STOCK
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home in
Mayfield, she would tear it down getting to James Gary, Mr. and Mrs. Moulnut, Fulton, Ky.
which time bids will be publicly were
and Crowder Peas
pleasantly surprised Satur- the kitchen.
ton Gambill and children, all of
opened and read for the improve- day night
with a house warming. "The Mrs.
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HYBRID SEED CORN: Edward J. Funk and sons, Funk's G
being gone I thought Full, n.
ment of:
Among those attending were: Mr.
Now is the time for Chick-tone.
and Broadbent hybrids.
MI. and Mrs. Arthur H. KeepI would have privacy. Maybe it
FULTON COUNTY, F 146: SP and Mrs. elames Pewitt and son, was.
Guaranteed to
increase your
But son I am glad you came pal, Jr. of Chicago, Mrs. L. T.
ruE EZEE-FLOW LIME & FERTILIZER SPREADER is the
egg production. Best for baby 38-127 State Line Street in Ful- Dannie Ktff, Mr. and Mrs. Harold and brought me
a cold drink. I Caldwell and Miss
Anna Lou
best we ever have seen. It is GUARANTEED to spread
ANY
chicks too, for worms, white ton, beginning near West Street Puckett, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Mckind. ANY amount, in ANY condition. Phone 651 for A FREE
Caldwell spent Sunday afternoon
sho do need it."
Alister, Mr. and
diarrhea, also pig and hogtone and extending to Lake Street,
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Doyoe
DEMONSTRATION ON YOUR FARM, NOW!
a Clark,
—Bill of Harris Fork. on Kentucky Lake near GilbertsMr. and Mrs.
-the worm treatment that never distance of 0.459 miles. Drainage,
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Jails. Water Valley Milling Co., Widening and Bituminous Sib Bradley and son, Jerry, Mr. and
,Mrs.
We Sell
Authorized dealers for
Harold Clark and daughter,
Water Valley, Ky., and Neal facing.
Janice, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn PuckWard and Son, Fulton.
SURGE MILKERS
HANNA'S
The special provisions forlighPAINTS
_
ett,:Brown Clifton, J. A. Irwin, I
Installed and in operation
See us for your farm and
'NOTICE: Engraved wedding in- way projects financed with 'fold- Mites Guynell
in
three
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Clark,
Elnora
home
needs.
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vitations announcements, call- eral Aid Highways Funds apPlY Humphries and Odell
Puckey.- ;
ing cards, and stationery, may- on the foregoing projects.
Mr.. and Mrs. Paul Montg&ieryi
••••••••••••••••••\
be ordered at . anytime from
The attention of
prospective of Paris visited Mr. and Mrs. Hal
bidders is called to the prequalifi- Kizer and son,
Scotts Floral Shoppe, Fulton.
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Specialty:
Hal, Jr. Sunday
cation requirements and neces- afternoon.
/WE CLEAN ALL TYPES of FIELD SEED
qt'OR SALE: Number 18 lot in sity for
securing certificate
of
Mrs. Lelia Bard visited SunIrvin Cobb Resort. Mrs. Everett eligibility, the
special provisions day afternoon
with Mrs. John
Herndon, Route 3,
Paducah, covering subletting or assigning
Latta,
Ky: phone 3368-W.
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and the
DepartRev. Byron Bishop and &nighAll Kinds Of
ment's regulation which prohibits ter, June,
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman
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• Services
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POR RENT: Floor sander, edger the opening of bids.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Roberts had as
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and polisher. Fulton Paint &
SEMI - SOLID "E"
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARGE their guests for the weekend; her,
Glass Company, 210 Church
OF $10.00 WILL BE MADE FOR brother, Mr. and Mrs.
Emulsion for chickens
Per square
Herman
Street, Phone 909.
EACH
PROPOSAL. • REMIT- Newton and daughter from CarlICAFF-A
TANCE MUST
ACCOMPANY inville, Ill.
For starting and growing calves
REQUESTS
FOR
Among those spending Sunday
THE PROSEMI
Veterinary Service
SOLID
POSAL
EMULSION
FORMS.
at
Kentucky Lake included: Wt.
REFUNDS
For growing and finishing pigs
Jimmy
for Fulton and adjacent counties, WILL NOT BE MADE FOR ANY and Mrs.
Mitchell of
Memphis, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
at Evans Drug Company, phone REASON.
Further information,
95.
bidding Miller of Oran, Mo., Mr. and Mrs.
proposals, et cetera, will be fur- Lila
Bradley, Mr. and
Mrs.
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
nished . upon application to the Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Doyce
Dr. E. B. Chellk,
Clark,
Mr.
We can sweeten It with mamma.
Frankfort
and
Office.
Mrs.
C. L. Haskell, Mr.
The right is reRegistered Veterinarian;
hours
per square
9:30 a. m. to 5:30 p. m., or by atz, served to reject any and all bids. and Mrs. Buddy Wray, Mr. and
*
*
*
WE
HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS Mrs. H. E. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
pointm..nt.
.
Frankfort, Kentucky
1 Charles Wilson and Billie WilWELLS DRILLED: pips in- May 18, 1950.
GET YOURS - - - - while it is available in
son.
We have a good supply of Barb Wire, Wire
stalled. Patios Drilling .0. 304
Mrs. W. R. Craddock of Water
all lengths!
Fencing, Metal Roofing and Square - Bifit
Paschall Street. Martin High- OFFICERS' MEETING
tonight, Valley has
received a message
7:30 p. m. All members invited, from
way, Fulton, Ky. Phone 1383.
and Hexagon Asphalt Shingles.
her daughter, Mrs. ElizaLoyal Order of
Moose, 212 beth Casale, stating that she
and
Church Street, Fulton.
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FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP

We

c1
pingcingo u lsj

See Us Before You Buy
OUR PRICE IS RIGHT

!t

Galvanized
Roofing
CORRUGATED
$8.25

TYLE - LIKE, 28- GAUGE
DRAIN CHANNEL est

toontie

5.00 PER WEEK

E-Irle Hotel
204 Plain

Phone 55

I WILL furnish enough high
grade sweet potato plants to
set out five acres for the seed
potatoes this fall. See Hollis
West, 504 Arch Street or call
12944.

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Newt, :n authorised to announce
the candidacy of the following, subject to the action of the Tennessee
Democratic Primary to be held on
Thursday. August_3
., 1550
FOR U. S. REPRESENTATIVE
(N.nth C
Iona! District)
ROBERT A. (Fats) EVERETT

—
C.

viols75

COMPANY
'UMBER
- •
EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING
NALNUT ST PHONE 96 FULTON KY

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Groceries --- F3eds --- Seeds
PLnnes 602 -- 603
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